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The funjamental principle underlying American democracy is that the citizenry ultimately controls 
the government. To exerCise such control effectively and responsibly. our citizens must have a basIc 
und,9rstandlng of Issues regarding the concept of law. the ctru.-:ture of the legal system and the function 
of our government at all levels, This document precents to the student an opportunity to examine 
concepts relating to the purpose and the process of the r:rimlnal Justice system In Americc:, 

In order to I"lake rational decisions regarding the functiCln of law within our society. students must 
have the. experience of applying the principles of Justice, eq~13Ijty. freedom. and authority to their 
lives. To undertake this task IS to acknowledge the need to ir,corporate law-related studies into the 
eXisting social studies curriculum. The possibilities for appreciative understanding ·of such ideal!. as 
"liberty" and "order" stem not only from an examination of our local and national legislative bodies. 
but from an in-depth study of our laws. our COUI'tS. our law enforcement a~encles. and our correctional 
systems. Young people who come to understand the system of Justice will be capable of dealing 
With that system and will. therefore. become better able to cope with situations involVing their rights 
and responsibilities. 

~b·TtI-
Daniel B. Taylor 
State Superintendent of Schools 
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PREFAC5 

What can the body of knowledge ~/hich comprises thtl American Criminai Justice System contrib
ute to student awareness about his ba~ic rights as a citizen? In presenting an overview of the courts. 
law enforcement. and the correctional system. it is the purpose of this material to convey how the 
system of justice came to be: as it exists todClY. In addition. eac.h agency within the American System of 
justice is described with the goal being to iliustrOlte its function. its place with the total systp.m and the 
stresses and the constraints placed upon that agency by other agents. 

The study of this document begins with a historical view from other CUItUl !~s and other times. The 
study concludes by presenting selected issues which the criminal justice system faces as it attempts to 
combat crime and cooperate with local. state and national goverr.ment. These issues are presented for 
the purpose of highlighting the prOCeSJ9S and the procedures the system uses as it works with people 
who come in contact with the system of j'Jstice. 

Problems of crime and means of prave'1ting crime rest with the citizenry. This material was 
prepared to help you to understand your responsibility toward the criminal Justice system. 
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CHAPTER 1 

A HISTOAIC.~L LOOK AT THE SYSTEM 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Introduction 

What is justice? If you were givon the Job of establishing a "system" for protecting individuals 
against Criminal acts. what kinds of agencies would you inch.de in your "system"? What problems do 
you foresee? How could you Insure that yom "system" would tre>at everyone falrl';? Would ~'ou punish 
offenders or attempt to rehabilitate the offenders for breaking your rules and regulations? Could 
you write rules which could change as conditions In society change? 

The Criminal Justice process in thd United States is called a "system", This chapter reveals some 
contributions to our present system of justice from other places and times. The parts of the system you 
will be reading abdut are: 

(a) lawenforcement. 
(b) thE' (" )'HI system. and 
(e) the correctional system. 

In additIOn, you h3ve an opportunity to study a brief "viewpoint" on the concept of authority. 
If some power of authOrity were not present 1(1 your "system", how could you control the function of 
your agency? 

ThiS chapter doals with some histOrical developments of tf)e system of justice end concludes with 
a short essay on authOrity. 

As you read the follOWing pages, try to anWJer these questions: 

1. What IS the system of criminal Justice? 
2, Why have changes occurred to the system? 
3. What purlS of the system have remained the same over the years? 
4. Do you agree that authOrity is an important idea in the system? 
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A HISTORICAL LOOK AT THE SYSTEM 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

A criminal Justice system IS the method that a society selects to deal with the problems of 
devhmcy called crlma and delinqu!.mcy. Our American system of criminal Justice has not always looked 
as It does today. The process of development began centuries ago and continues to change. No doubt. 
the criminal Justice system of the future will continue to change in order to meet the demands that 
crime and criminals will continue to place upon the system. In order to understand the operations 
and problems of our police. courts. and correctional agencies. it is necessary to look back to their 
earliest beginnings. 

Control of buhavlor In prlmitlvo ~lm61i1. During primitive timAs, behavior was controlled by an 
Informal set of rules and regulatIons developed within tribal groups. These customs were codes of con
duct shared by all tnhal members. II"hlCh, if violated, sometimes brought severe punishmflnt upon the 
violator. One of the most severe punishments wss 4!lxilG from the tribe. The result was .the offender 
lost the protection from enemies and from nature enjoyed by tribal members, As a "loner:' he would 
have to try to live without the help of his tribal f<tinlly. Another characteristic of this "tribal law" 
was that an offense committed against any member of the tribe was thought to be an attack upon the 
entire group. 

Because different tribal groups developed codes of conduct. disput9s occurred between the 
groups. If a member of one tnbe harmed a member of an opposing group, there were two methods 
available to settle the conflict. The first method was called companaation, where the offender's tribe 
was required to pay a sum to the vlctirn's tribe. Payment was in the form of goods or services. Second, 
the two tribes might engage in a blood-feud in order to settle the issue. Because the law was a "private" 
matter between the opposing trrbes, and there was no impartial third party to settle disputes, a great 
deal of uncontrolled force was used to deal with the crirr a In question. 

As man's society grew more complex, he formed states and governments for protection. A", a 
result, men laid down rules to apply to all members of that society. These rules and regulauo'1s are 
known today as lawe. Men gave up some independence in ruling their families' behavior, but in ~eturn 
they benefited because the rules were an attempt at equality lor all. En'iorcement of these laws became 
the duty of the state, rather than the victim's family. 

The Guillotine is a machine used for capital pun
ishll,enl. chiefly In France. Fitted into a wooden 
frame IS a knifelike ax made of heavy steel. As 
the ax IS released from a height. it develops mo
mentum and decapitates the victim, whose 
head rests on a block. The guillotine IS named 
after Dr. Joseph I. Guillotine (1738-1814). 
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ftilol1J.!lrchlel influclIlcG. As monarchies developed in European countries. criminal law became 
based upon a region rClther than a family group. A crime boca me an "offense against the king" instead 
of against the tnbe. Therefore. the king became thp. e:nlef law enforcer for everyone in his region. The 
king had the power to make laws and punich offenders. It is this term "offenses against the king" 
that we now apply to our most serious offenses. "cap/till I ol(fcanGoo". 

Another important chdracteristic of our criminal law which developed at this time i:; the concept 
of indiVidual regpunsibility. No longer do we hold a c.::·iminal's entire family responsiblo for his actions. 
The respClnslbllity now rests on the individual offender. 

W'Mrt 10 Law and What 009S It r'l1ieosn to You? 
The subject of what laws are and how they are developed is important to any study of criminal 

justice. Some definitIOns of the meaning of law: 

,. Law is the rules that hold society together. 

2. Law is the rulfls of the game. 

3. Law is the rules we the people make in order to protect our lives. our protJerty and our 
freedom. 

When acked what law meant to them. '3 group of eighth graders gave these responses: 

Student one: 
LclW is Wll'!t takes over and punishes when an injustice has occurred. Law is made to protect the 

victim. SometllTles we think that the law does not take a firm enough hand. but it has its own way 
of working things out. 

Student two: 
Law is a code. written or unwritten. to protect a person or property. 

Student three: 
Law is somethlnJ that policemen. keep controlled. It is written down on paper. but that doesn't 

mean It IS a law thal is enforc"ld. Laws are used so that this world won't be a madhouse. Laws control 
people. 

Let us look at this definition part by part in an effort to gain a better understanding of what we 
mean by "law". First. we see that the law is a ser. of rules about ox'tern81 conduct. By this we mean 
that the law requires action. In order to be subject to the criminal law. a person must do sometf)ing. 
Next. we see that the law IS enforced by Illxtarnal fores. This statement means that the state er .rces 
the law. For example. a family trad,!ion IS not enforced by official agents of the state. and is. therefore, 
not a law. Third. our definition of law reql..!ires that these rules and regulations be laid down by the 
state. ThiS part means that the only people we allow to make our laws are our elected legislators. 
There are other rules of conduct that we live by. such as parental orders, but these are not "laws". 
Finally, our laws are addressed to "every citizen". This means we strive for equality under the law. 
Equality is quite different from early European laws which ~ere applied differently to the rich lords 
and poor serfs. 

W'hy Do Wti} Need Law!:! Which Differ? 
Our s\ stem of law serves a variety of purposes. Some lall\ls are designed simply to make life run 

more smoCithly. Laws about traffic are of this nature. Just iml.'gine the confusion which would result 
If we did not have a simple law directrng us all to drive on the nghthand side of the road! Other laws 
have vanous purposes. too. ASide from laws designed 10 protect humans and animals from harm, we 
have laws to ;1rotect property. to protect social institutions. (such as marriage), and laws designed to 
collect revenues (tax laws). 

The American System of crirninal justice is our method of dealing with those individuals who 
violett!! the law. Serving thiS function are three major agencies: police. courts and corrections. What 
follows IS an attempt to present the historical development of these agencies. 
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HISTROICAL DEVELOPMENTS OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

Ength;h contributionI' to law II!n~orcalmmnt. The task of any police department is to protect lives 
and property. and to enforce the written laws. Ame;ica has had organized police departments for over 
one hundred years. but the roots of our law enforcement systems extend back into early English 
history. Let us look at the evolution of ideas of law and its enforcement. 

In England during the ninth century. a king initiated the famow: English "tithing" system. A 
"tithe" was a qrOUp of ten families organized for self-protection. The head of each household was 
responsible for hls'family's conduct and everyone else's behavior in the tithe. This system was an early 
form of community crime prevention. Tan tithings were organized into a "hundred". "Hundreds" 
were grouped together into a "shlrs". The kin'l appointed a chief officer c3S his representative in each 
s;,ire. This person was called a "ohlro-!'@oY(I)" (sheriff). When necessary. the "shire-reevd" had the 
authoG'lty to call the local men Into action in order to combat crime. 

Later in English history. another king made the "shire-reeve" a military position which was 
passed on from father to son over the years rhe king created the new position of "Cm1105 Stabull" 
(constable) to assist the "shire-reeve", The' shire-reeve" and the "comes stabuli" were judicial officers 
as well as police officers. Later. the office of "VlcgmcJon&s" (traveling. judge) was created. At this time 
the judIcial auth~lflty of the "shire-reeve" and "comes stabuli" was given to the Vicem.:>nes. So. for the 
first time. the "shire-reevE:!' and "comes stabuli" becnme strictly law enforcement officb's and the job 
of determining guilt or Innocence was turned over to an impartiai third party. 

The prifTlary duty of these early police officers WdS the enforcemont of tax 11ws and the settlement 
of land disputes. Another English king made criminal law e~forcement a public matter. H!I definod 
certain crimes. such as "offenses against the king't peace", arGon, robbery, murder, false coinag", 
(f/')!'t'$\\)VV). nnd crimes of violence as "feloniOUS" or grave. Today these serious crimes are called 
f4- ~~1~~3. 

Additional I~w Gnforc~rg. BII the sixteenth century. three separate types of police agencies were 
operating In English towns. MlJrcnant police. like store detectives today. were hired by bankers and 
shopkeepers to guard their businesses. Parochial poliCE). another "private" police fOI·ce. were hired 
by religious groups to protect members of certain parishes. Finally, government military police were 
responsible for the enforcement of the King's laws. 

By 1792. the population of the London metropolitan area had gro\'>'O to over OrlO million people. 
The need for a more organized police system was epparent. The city was divided into police districts 
and the police force was Increased to over 3.400 men. By 183D. a central headquarters for the Metro
politan Police was built at Scotland Yard, The police force was organized along military lines. with 
different ranks of authority. and a specialized detective unit was formed to conduct criminal investi
gations. 

HowVlsre lawa Enforc<!ld In EGrly Amarlce? 

In colonial America, comm~ni~;es Wl:lre small and closely-knit. These "self policing" communities 
enforced the law informally. with each citizen keeping a watchful eye out for crime. But t.,. .. o hundred 
years later. the City of New York. realizinl;;i that an organized system of law enforcoment was needed 
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In such a populous area. sent representatives to Scotland Yard to inspect and learn from the London 
Metropolitan Police Force. Later. the New York City Police Department was formed. uSing Scotl.nd 
Yard as Its model. New York's Police Department IS the oldest. organized. paid. professional city 
police department In the United States. Boston. Massachusetts. followed New York·~. lead In 1850. and 
thiS practice has developed to the pornt where today we have over 10.000 municipal police depart
ment:lrn America. 

Law (!Inforc.mltnt ilIt th$ otat!! lavel. In addition to municipal police. each state also has a law 
enforcement force. ThiS IS necessary fJrimarity because of problems of jurisdiction By JUrisdiction we 
mean t'" Jt a local police officer loses his authonty as a law enforcement officer when he crosses the 
city or county Irne where he IS errlployed. As a result of Jurisdiction. a police force with the authoflty 
to enforce la'lvs In any part of the stnte was necessary. The first organized state police force was the 
Texas Rangers. established In 1835. Thera are also a number of federal law enforcement agencies. The 
most well-known of these agencies. the ~.Bt.. has JUrisdiction nnywhere in the U.S. In cases Involving 
1edorl!ll Imw vlolliltlonli. The first federal law enforcement agency was the U.S. Postal Inspection Service. 
establl.,hed In 1775 by Postmaster General. Benjamin Franklin. 

HISTORICAL LOOK AT THE SYSTEM 0:= COURTS 

How did ee;rly Soci0tlaa Oetermino Guilt? 
The purpose of our Criminal courts IS. first. to determine whether or not an accused person has 

committed a crime. and second. to determrne the punishment and correction. A trial IS the hearing at 
which guilt or Innocence IS determined Today. the trial IS a form of "battle" between two attorneys. 
with the Judge andlor Jury acting as a r0~oret0. . 

In pwnltlve societies there was no orderly methotj of determining whether an accused person was 
guilty Someone had to observe the offender commit the cnme Only then would the t",be In'!estlgate. 
and punish the crimrnal. If the offense had been committed against a member' of o,nothei tnba. a 
bloodyfQud might result as a method of settling the matter: 

Later. the "principle of the ordeal" became the most popular form of trial. The basic notion of 
the "ordeal" was that tne gods would rescue and assist the person If he were Innocent. Therefore. the 
accused offender would be required to perform some painful task. such as carrYing a hot iron. walking 
over hot coals. or haVing hiS arm boiled In water. If hiS wounds healed rapidly. he was conSidered 
Innocent and set free If they did not. (as was usually the case) he was declared gUilty and punished. 

As man became more Civilized. less brutal methods of determining guilt or innocence were devel
oped One of these later developments was known as compurgation. In this practice. an accused crim
Inal was reqUired to gather a group of fnends. known as compurgators. who were willing to take an 
oath In hiS behalf. On the day of the com purgation. the accused would testify to his Innocence before 
all of the members of the community. The compurgators (usually twelve) would then swear they they 
believed hiS word. If the townspeople believed ,he person and his compurgators. he was released, If 
they wr;re not conVinced, he was severely pUnished, Naturally, the more Influential the person's· 
compurgators were, the greater the likelihood that he woul6,go free . 

Metal frames. like this one 
were placed over the heads of gossIps 

to silence them. 

'Can you think of any similar "feuds" which have occurred In West Virginia' 
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Steta reaponaib1llty toward tho judlclIl procesa. As populatIOn Increased. states and governments 
were f~rmed f::)f mutual protection and SOCial control. The responSibility of determining gUilt or Inno
ce'1ce became the duty of the state. Courts of law developed to fill thiS need For many years. govern
'nents contl'1 ... ed to use phYSical punishment to get at the truth of a matter. Various forms of torture 
were used to convince an accused cnmlnal that he should confess to hiS cnme. Once a confeSSion 
was made. the offender would be brought Into court. found gUilty, and hiS punishment would be set 
by the Judge a'1d/or Jury The era of torture represe'lts a long, barbariC segment In the history of crtmln
al Justice The "torture method" was used most actively In the 13th, 14th, and 15th centurtes. Although 
u"Iusual "neans were discontinued, early police departments were also often accused of emplOYing 
''It/der forms of torture to gain confeSSions, These practices Include questioning a prisoner under hot 
lights for 10"19 penods of time Without sleep Over the years, however, these methods have also been 
discontinued 

What lu MC!lant by Trial bVJury'/' 
Jury trials are CI recent development in the long history of criminal Justice. C rude Juries eXisted ~ 

In limited form hundreds of years ago. In early European history. a dispute may have developed 
between t,vo royal lords, perhaps over ownership of land. The king would order an investigation Into 
this 'natter, knovvn as ali "lnqulslto". The members of the "lnqulslto" were 2ble to settle the ar JU-
ment through diSCUSSion and compromise. Later, If a king were concerned about the general "public 
order" In a certain province of the kingdom. he would command that a group of citizens look Into the 
'natter and report back to him. These groups were known as jurotas, from which we derive the term 
jury The :eport given to the king, known as the veredictum, the the source of our term verdict, which . 
IS the deCISion 'nade by the Jurywhlch IS reported to the court. 

Evolution of tha grand Jur' Later the powers of [he Jurata were Increased. The assize, as the 
Jurata became known, was a grou!J of country gentlemen who were called bt!fore the klng's representa
tives to tell of any criminal activity .n their area. If twelve or more of the klng's men agreed ihat the 
r(lOort were true, the: king would or:!'3r royal action into the matter, ThiS was a jury of accusat1on, 
and was an early forerunner of our grand juries. Today, our grand Juries, which usually consist of 
twenty-three Citizens, hear InfOrma~lofl presented by the local prosecutor. At least twelve members 
'nust agree In order to hold the accuse j person over for trial. 

InflL!onct!l of roligion on trialS!. Chun~h groups spoke out against torture and caller! for Jury tnals 
to replace: barbartc methods of determining flUIIt. Durtng the next rOo years, the accused person could 
choose trIal by Jury or by tortult:! Torture did ''''Cit completely die out as a method of getting at the truth 
of a criminal 'natter until the mid-eighteenth century. 

Why has the number twelve played such an Important role In the development of our JudiCial 
system? The answer to thiS quest;on lies In the Influence that religion has had on the development of 
criminal Justice Since the number tweive occupies an Important place In the Bible, men felt that 
twelve deCISion-makers would have the approval of the Holy SPlrtt. Becuase of the twelve apostles 
of Jesus. and the twelve tribes of Israel. It was concluded that tre Holy SPlrtt would hold a Jury of 
twelve In speCial favor. ThiS tradition?' number remains with us today. . , 
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BEGINNINGS OF THE COURT SYSTEM IN AMERICA 

W'hlit Function did th,!! V.rioue CourtQ Piny In tho Lives of CoioniotG1 . 
When the Massachusetts Bay Company landed at Plymouth Roel(, in 1620. there was not a single 

lawyer in the group. In fact. dUring the period from 1628-1640. there were only two memuers of the 
colony who had even studied the law. The early settlers relied on the Bible and the laws of England to 
settle disputes. 

In the Plymouth Colony. any controversy which arose was to be settled by all of the members of 
the "company". The original charter of the company gave power to the GonorHI Court. which was made 
up of all of the freemen in the area. Realizing how difficult it was to gather all of the townspeople 
together each time a judicial decision had to be made. a Court o~ AGlIJistanta was,established. This court 
was made lip of ~he govemor of the colony and iwo of his eighteen assistants. In order to make courts 
availi':lble to all members of the colony. the remaining Governor's Assistants were given the authority to 
set up County Court. in the area where they lived. These men were originally called lTlughstrtttes. a 
title which was later changed to Justices of the Peace. 

In some cases. if a person was not satisfied that his case was decided fairly by the county court. 
he could Gll'peal his case to the Court of Assistants. Wht'ln this occurred. the Court of Assistants did not 
decide what was right or wrong. but only whether the decision was made fairly. The settler could 
appeal his case to the highest c04rt. the General Court. 

The legal uuthori'ly of these early American courts varied. The County Courts could orda that 
highways be built. or had authority to punish local merchents for charging excessive price!) for their 
prorlucts. 

In addition to these permanent courts. the colonists sometimes called special courts into session 
to deal with various matters. A special court was organized in 1692 to hear witchcraft cases. Many 
times a cOllrt would be called into session quickly to hear a case involving a stranger. so that he could 
be qUickly on hiS way. 

THE COURT SYSTEM AFTER THE REVOLUTIONAR'" WAR 

Whv W1llslt ~seGesary to hBve Both Stllte COUl'tlll end Fflderal Co~rt£l1 
Immediately after the Declaration of Independence was signed in Philadelphia in 1776. many 

colonies wrote anti adopted constitutions declaring them"~lves i' .iependant states. In these constitu· 
tions. men established rules for governing their people. Although they used various names. all of these 
state constitutions followed a basic Ot line to organize their system of state courts. Each state had: 

1. A lIIupr~m0 court. with the authority to review discussions of lower courts: 

2. A system of local courtfl. that would hear e variety of cases. including criminal cases. These courts 
were most often referred to as Courts of Common Plflftc; and 

3. local maglutra.teG. to hear PQtt'/ cases. both criminal and civil. 

As local government became more established. many of the powers of local courts to order roads 
built. and other financial bUSiness. became the rosponsibility of elected County Commhusioncra and 
fmlYOnl. 

HO':NwEitro th9 Fo~era' Courts Eete:'lIshed1 
While the United States ConstltutiCln set up rules for the executive and legislative branches of our 

fedNal government. that document did not specify the structure and function of a federal court system. 
Article III of the Constitution states that "the judlcal power of the l,Inited Statos shall be vested in one 
supreme court. anu in such inferior Courts as the COrigrQ .. may, ~iom time to time. ordain and estab· 
:ish". So. while the Presid(lncy and Congress were created wholly ,by the Constitution. the federal court 
system was created by Congress. 
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In Its first sessIOn. the Congress set out a plan for the federal Judiciary. The federal court. system 
was established by the Judiciary Act of 1789. In this Act. the Congress provided for a single Supreme 
Court. consisting of a Chief Justice and five associates. who were to meet in February and August of 
each year at the capital. The size of the SupremE' Court has been Increased over the years. and today 
there are eight associate lust Ices in addition to the Chief JUStICO. ApPointments to the Supreme Court 
are made by the President. ApPointments must be approved by the Senate.:,' 

FederAl d!~trlct courts. Next. the Congress divided the states into. thirteen dlstrtcts. (North Carolina 
and Rhode Island had not yet ratified the Constitution. so they were omitted. but Mass~chusetts and 
Virginia were split Into two districts each). A Fodctrol District Court was created In each district. Finally. 
the Congress divided the 13 districts into 3 circuits (Eastern. Middle and Southern). The Federal 
CircUit Courts. which were held tWice a year. were held by two Supreme Court Justices and a District 
Judge. The Circuit Courts were to hear appe~ls from decIsions made In the District Courts. Today. these 
Circuit Courts are called Unltod §tntora CourtD of APP08Is. and have grown in nL.mber to eleven. 
SUpreme Court Justices no longer Sit on the Courts of Appeals. Now. the Courts of Appeals and District 
Courts have their own Federal Judges. There are ninety-four Federal District Courts In the United 
States. 
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What I. tho Purpo .. of State and Fed.ral Court.? 
Why does the United States need both state courts and Federal Courts? This IS necessary for a 

number 'of reasons. If two stat€Js are involved in soma type of dispute. who would settle such an issue? 
The Federal Court System has the responsibility in this type of case. Also. there are certain federal 
crimes. For example. income tax eva~ion is a federal crime and must be tried by the federal judiciary. 
Here is another example: If a person steals an automobile in West Virginia. he has violated a West 
Virginia law. However. if that person drives the stolen car across a state Irne, into Kentucky. then he has 
also committed the federal offense 0' "interstate tran~,portation of a stolen vehicle", Another example 
IS bank robbery. Because most' U,S, Banks are insured by an agency of the federal government (FDIC). 
bank robbery is a federal offense. and will be dealt with by fedNal law enforcement officers (F.B.1.1 
and the federal courts. 

A federal court may be asked to review a decision of a state court. A person might feel that the 
judge of the state court denied him one of h:" conatltutlonal right_, such as the right to an attorney, 
and request a federal court to review his state trial to see if it were fair, If this were done. the federdl 
court might reverse the state court's decision, or send the case back to the state court to be retned. 

A HISTORICAL LOOK AT EARLY CORRECTIONAL SYSTEMS 

Article VIII "Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed. nor cruel and u('lusual 
punishments infl:.::ted," 

How do the Following Exampl991ndlcftte fI Need for this Provision? 
We dealt with lawbreakers throughout history because of our ideas on the causes of criminality. 

At one point in history the a..:cepted meth')d of dealing with criminals was through the ancient prac
tlCIi) of exo.clsm. Exorcism was done because crime was thought to be the result of possession by the 
devd. 

In other periods of history. man has been seen as a "free moral agent", with the ability to choose 
between right and wrong. Those who engaged in crime were thought to have chosen the deVIl. Punish· 
ment for crime was a form of "social revenge", Tha individual who chose to harm society had to be 
."pald back" for his crime. Punishmen; was to serve many purposes. F-irst. the possibility of severe 
punishment was designed to prevent all members of society from becomrng criminals. By pl!:1lsnrng 
one offender, an example was established. Secondly, punishment was intended to intimidate the rn· 
dlvidual offender. He was expected to "learn hiS lesson" and refrain from committing further crimes. 

Stockedo 

Whet wIne Corrtl'lCtlon!J nf Criminal Acts LIfts In ~h. Colonial P0rlod7 
In colonial times. crime was not seen as a major social problem. The feeling was that there was 

always a ... erta1n number of criminals, and there always would be crimInal acts. (n theIr thinking. crime 
was linked with sin. Crime was s~en as the work of the devil. Severe Dunis/,.ments were required to 
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drive out the devil and convince the person that his conduct would not be tolerated. Most of the 
methods of punishment were borrowed from earlier English practices. 

One of the most common forms of punishment was flogging. This form involved whipping the 
criminal With leather straps, sticks or whips. Flogging also became popular as a means of keeping order 
and discipline In schools and In families. Its importance is reflected in the age-old quote: "spare the 
rod and spoil the child". The colol1lsts also used a form of punishment known as mutilation. For ex
ample, a liar's tongue was cut out, 0 thief's hand removed. This ancient practi.ce. which was Originally 
used by the uarly Egyptians. stems from the concept of "an eye for an eye". Another purpose of the 
punishrnent was to set an example to citizens as to what migl'lt happen if they committed the same 
crime. Today. this purpose of punishment is called dot.rrenco, 

The colonists brnnd6d lawbreakers as well. This form of punishment was used in the Roman Em
pire. in England and ~·r~nce. The usual practice was to brand the forehead of the cirminal with a sym
bol rcpresentil'g his crime. For example, a vagrai1t was branded with a "v", a thief with a "f', and 
so on. Citizens were thus forewarned to protect themselves against these offenders. The colonial 

.. Americans used the wNld famous ctockg. This practice was much more of a psychological punish
ment than physical, because the cffander had to suffer the humiliation and disgrace of having his 
f(lends and neighbors see him chained In the town square. Many times the townspeople added to the 
disgrace by throwing rotten vegetables and frUit at the criminal target. The stocks were used In con,· 
nection With other punishments. The criminal might be held in tho stocks for a time, then whipped, 
branded, and released. The colonists also usad the ultimate punishrrlent: the death penalty. . 

Tar and Fftothori n9 

Whctcauaed" Change In Corractlol1fd firoc.dur •• ln Amculco7 
After the American Revolution, our thinking on the causes of crime changed. Rather than blaming 

the devil. Crime was seen as tho result of the laws inherited from England. Also. this movement was 
fostered by tho foellng that everything that was British should be removed from the newly Independent 
nation Because the Brltlsh·based law called for severe punishment for even minor Crimes, It was felt 
thaI a Criminal would commit furthar cnmes to aVOid punishment for a petty offense. At this time, 
a phlloso;Jhor named Cesare Beccaria published, In Europe, an essay entitled On Crimos and Punish
malOt ... In which he argued that crime could be controlled by more moderate laws The most Important 
aspect of pUnishment. said Beccaria. was not its sevorlty, but rather that It be "SWift and certain". 
All of thiS, coupled With the Amer:can notion that civllizod society should have CIvilized laws. Jed the 
new states to modify their Crlmln;j; codes. By 1820, most stlltes had rewritten their laws. Ie.ssenlng the 
severity of punishments, and resorvlng capital punishment for only a few serious crimes. 
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What Port did 0.-,. 'ncrG~lIe in Crime play In tho Changing Nature of Corrections 7 
The results .J! law reform. however. were not encouraging. Crime had Increased by early 1820 

and Americans during Jackson's time began to search for new methodr. of dealing with crime. They 
looked around themselves. and everywhere they looked, they saw the traditional ways of life being 
replaced by large cities. emerging industrialization. and lack of discipline and order. It appeared 
t"at the family. the church and the community were 10Sll1g influence' in thIs new society. According 
to Jacksonian Americans. there were too many temptations and vices In the cities. and too little 
disCipline and order. The origin of crime wall not the devil. or the laws. but the social conditions in 
lar'::le'citles 

Jacksonian Americans. having found what they thought to be the cause of crime. proceeded to 
develop a cure. The remedy was quite simple: Take the criminal out of the society and place him in a 
temptation-free, corruption-free environment. If we place him in a quiet. orderly. disciplined envlr· 
onment it wdl cure him of criminal behaVior. These places which were built were called pAnitentiaries. 
Today they are called prisons. or correctlon!!1 fncilities. The purpose of these early penitentiaries 
was two·fold~ First. they would rehabilitate the criminal. and prepare him for releasll into the com· 
munlty. Second. they would protect the community from the criminal while he was being reformed. 

THE FIRST AMERICAN PRISONS - 1820·1830: 

How did the Ponnsylvania and Auburn Plans SHoct Prieon Roforll13? 
During thiS period. a great debate arose over the best mothod of reforming criminals. Two 

schools of thought developed among the refl)rmers. and they built prisons which reflected their ideas. 
In Philadelphia. a group of Quakers felt that total isolation of the criminal was the mi'l.:t effective 
mee .IS of reform. The Walnut Street Jail In Philadelphia was converted into the state's first prison 
Later two large penitentiaries were built according to the "Pennsylvania Plan". The inmates were 
kept In solitary cells With only a Bible to read. The inmates never saw or spoke with their fellow 
prisoners. because it was ie!t that they would "corrupt" each other. The "Pennsylvania Plan" advo· 
cates felt that while in lotal isolation. the Inmate would meditate on hiS criminal life and deCide 
to reform himself. Wh~n a prisoner's behavior improved, he was given s,11all work tasks to be per· 
formed In hiS cell. USually, the Pennsylvania Inmates made small trinkets. leather goods. or repaired 
furnllure During his entire stay in p,·ison. the Inmates' only human contact was With the guard who 
brought hiS meals. and an occaslo'nal VISit from the chaplain. Only r"}rely were the Inr1ate's families 
allowed to VISIt. or send letters. 

Anoth"r puna! plan. In New York, penal reformers had qUite different Ideas about reforming r:llm· 
Inals Under the "All burn Plan". (New York). the inmates worked together In large workshops durIng 
the day. but returned to indiVidual cells at night. The "Auburn Plan" IS also called the "congregate 
system". because the Inmates worked In large groups. In order to maintaIn control at all times. the 
prison olflclals reqUired that strict Silence be kept at all tImes. No Inmate wa~ ever allowed even to whiS
per to nnother worker. because It was felt they mIght corrupt each other. Also. the Auburn Plan deVised 
a crude form of claslliflcation. When the prisoner first entered the institution. he was kept In total Isola· 
tlon for a while. Gradually, he was allowed to work for short periods each day. unt" he flnp-Ity worked 
thn same> schedule <is all other Inmates. The Inmates ate together In a large dining hall. but silence 
wos maintained there as well. If an inmate had more food then he wanted. he raIsed hiS 1ft hand. 
If hn had less than he deSired. he raised hiS nght hand. Finally. becuase the Auburn Plan Involved 
movmq large groups of prisoners from their cells to work and meals, a speCial styl,e of marching known 
.1S the "lockstep" was deVised. Each mmate placed hiS fight hand on the shoulder of the man In frunt 
of hun. bl1nt over slightly. and turned hiS head to the left. ThiS way, a Single guard would watch a long 
line of mm.1tFls pass by and make sure that no talking was taking place. 
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Later. in about 1865. Amenca's penal. lno;tltutlOflS borrowed some Important ideas from the prison 
system of Ireland. First. the Irtsh System allowed an Inmate to earn a ren Iction of his sentence pro
vided that hiS behavior was acceptable. This Idea. today known as "good time". remains ar. Impor
tant element in prison treatment programs. becouse It allows the Inmate to foeed up his release. thus 
helping himself. Combined with "good time". the Irish had developed a systel;, of releasing the Inmates 
under supervision in the community for a short time. rather than Simply operllng the prt50n gates ilnd 
giving him total freedom. Today. the majortty of inmates released from prisons spend a period of time 
on parole. Finally. the Irish had developed a system of classification whereby the Inmate entl3ring at 
the lowest level enjoyed the least amount of freedom. received tra worst jobs and living quarters. 
As the inmate progressed in his r 'form. he was c:llowed more freedom. a LJ6ttei cell. and a nicer Job. 
These developments were initiated In the United States at the Elmira Reformatory In New York. rapid
ly spread to all American prtsons. and are still With us today. 

VIEWPOINT ON AUTHORITY 

WhctlD tho Bond Betwoen Authority and Criminal Justice? 
In an attempt to gain an understanding of our system of Criminal justice. it seems that one must 

examine the authOrity which that system represents. When you speak ofcrtr'nes. you are recognizing 
d'le existence of authority to forbid tne commission of an act and to provide punishment to persons 
who commit the forbidden act. Indf'ed. without authOrity could there be such a thing as crime? 

AuthOrity for our system of criminal Justice exists in the three branches of our national. state. 
and local governments: the le!:,s!ative. the executive. and the judlcal. Each branch nas a distinct 
function In Criminal 'aw and must f'xerClse its authority if .,."e are to have a sy~tem of criminal 
justice. These words may seem a bit dry so. for the sake of illustrating the Importance of authority 
In relation to Criminal Justice. try to Imagine the absence of authorltv to make and enforce laws. Imagine 
that no one has the authorlt',' 10 restrict our actions whatsoever; that we are subjeci to no laws and there 
are no police to apprehend us If we Violate a law. nor are there any courts to deCide If we have broken a 
law. Could a system of crlminlll justice eXist In such a state of affairs? If so. It would certainly be dif
ferent from the system we have loday. For how could a person commit a crime if he IS subject 10 
no laws? 

I!cthavlor In 0 naturl'd atato. Perhaps under such circumstances a person would be subject to a 
different kind of law. After all. one must do certain things to survive. One must eat and drink and 
sleep and protect on'3selt from the elements. Also. one must protect oneself from harm by olher crea
tures of nature. Even In the absence of any man-made law. then. maybe man would be subject to laws 
which. for lack of a better name. we rrllght label natural laws. The penalty, of course. for 
Violation of a natural law is to jeopar jlze life and 11mb. If thiS were all we had to worry abG~Jt.we 
would. It seems. be literally free (lS a bird. In fact. our lives would be very Similar to Ihat of a 
bird. We could go merrily about PI", !:)rmln~1 the tasks of life untt! some other creature. man or beast. 
came along and w3nted our foed or home or anything else we considered ours We would be left 
With little recourse but 10 fight or flee; If we are subject to no law bl·t nature's neither IS anyone· 
else. In such a state of nature could there be Criminal Justice? It seems there could not. but rather 
retallons among human beings would eXist In 'terms of might ~s opposed to rtght. How might these 
circumstances affect such things as life. liberty and the pursuit of happiness? 

Whst In tho Rolo of the Constitution Regarding Authority? The framers of the Constitution of the 
Untted States e/ldently were conVinced that law held qreat Imoortance for Ide. liberty. and the 
pursuit of hapPlnes::. that the quality of life IS Influenced by laws. As representatives of the colonial 
people these men deSCribed In the Constitution the kind of federal government they wanted. Thts was 
a . government of three separate branches. the legislative. executive. and JudiCial. each Jltlmately 
answerable to the governed. To each branch they granted authority to perform functions for wruten 
rules The leglsloture. comprised of elected representatives. was authOrIZed to wnte laws To the 
executive they granted authOrity to see that the laws are obeyed. The JudiCial branch was authOrized 
to deCide when the law had been Violated. to Interpret the law. and to deCide what the lavI IS 

However. the framers of the Constitution were W"-'y lest the government use thiS authority 
unWisely. They recognized certain activities that they did not want the government to restrict You 
can find these actiVities In the first ten amendments to the Constitution They are knowf' as the 
Bill of flights. By enumerating these restrictions. the framers of the Constltu\lon speCifically With-
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held authority from the federal government to abridge these activites. So In this one document we 
see the granting ~nd withholding of au!hority to restrict our activities. This. it seems. IS the basis 
of our system of criminal justice. 

The following is the first paraoroph or Preamble to the Constitution of the United States: 

"We the People of the United States. in Order to form a more perfect Union. establish Justice. 
insure domestic Tranquility. provide for the common defense. promote the general Welfare. and 
secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Postent'. do ordain and establish this 
Constitution for the United States of America," 

"Lonu Arm of thflllew" 

Removed to conform with copyright l~wB. 

f'llbltshEid If1lhe Philadelphia Inoll/rer 
fl!:fj(ouuctld by permission from Ginn and Co From In Sf'ilrrh 
o( Ameflca The Early Years by Mdrtm W Sandler Ginn and Co 
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CHAPTER 2 

ABRIEF LOOK ATTHEAMERICAN 
SYSTEM OFJUSTICE 

Introduction 

What is a ~v.t$m? NLJW that you have given some thought to administering justice. let us think 
about how broad the power and the authority of your sys1em will be. Obviously. one agency cannot 
handle all facets of criminal Justice. How can we divide . .the work? How can each part work inde
pendently and still work in a manner which Insures that other parts will wo)", effectively? Remem
ber. we asked if you could write rules and regulations which could change as conditions in society 
changed? Well. could you design agencies for carrying out the laws. the safeguards. and the cor
r~ctional procedures that could change also? 

This chapter describes the manner In which each agency is supposed to operate within the total 
system. Sometimes an agency encounters problems when working with another agency. Disagreement 
or "conflicts" are sometimes evident in the operational procedure of the criminal justice syst~m. 
At the conclusion of thiS chapter you will have an opportunity to read about the idea of "JUSTICE" 
AND ITS IMPACTONTHE SYSTEM. . . 

ThiS chapter describes the function of each agency within the system. What follows are some 
limitations or problem areas of lawel1forcement, the courts. and the correctional system. 

As you read the following questions. try to answer these questions: 

1. What are some causes for the continual increase in crimes? 

2. Are changes in the criminal justice system helping or hinderi.1g the sub systems such as 
the police. the courts, or the correctional procedures? 

3. What can the average citizen do to assist the proce jure of Criminal Justice in America? 

4. What role does conflict play within and from without criminal justice system? 
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A BRIEF LOOK ATTHE AMERICAN 
SYSTEM OFJUSTICE 

THE CASE Or: "FEl,I~~ FELONY" 

What StopEl'are Esteblhsllod for Offslin\] wi~h Criminals in tho Process? 
The Criminal Justice Systern is part of our government which deals with all aspects of crime The 

system IS made up of three basIc components: the police. courts. and corrections. Within each of 
these three parts are sub·dlvlsions which are responsible for specific duties. Although the parts 
0 1 the Criminal Ju.:;tlce System are administratively inter·related. the system does not always run 
smoothly, 

Most people who come into contact with the Criminal Justice Sv;:;tem do so because they have 
committed (or are accused of having committed) a crime. In 1973 alone. almost nine million serrous 
Crimes were reported to the poirce. resulting in almost two million arrests. 

Tho caeo of Folix Felony. To describe how the Criminal Justice System might"perate. let us look 
at the case of "Felix Felony". who committed a burglary. The first agency of the Criminal Justice 
System. the pollee. b'lcame involved when his crrme was reported to them. After a lengthy inves
tigatIOn. Feilx was picked uP. questioned. and arrested on a charge of burglary. Had relrx been a 
luvenlle. he would probably have been turr.ed over to the r.ustody of the Juvenile COU"!' However. 
since Felix was an adult. he was booked and placed In the city jail. The term "boolting" means 
that the polrce have made a record of his arrest and that a record of his fingerprints has been made 

• See 1'1<J9? 4 2 Juvenile Justice 

~~I\RRA.NT 
TO SEJ\RCH 
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Typoa of crlmos There are two categories of crimes: felonies and misdemeanors. A felony is a 
serious crime punishable by a minimUM of one year In pnson. A misdemeanor IS a less serious crime 
that IS usually pUnishable by a maximum of one year. Depending on the nature of the crime. an 
indiVidual may post ball. ThiS procedure will allow him to remain freo until his trial. The ball bond IS 
an amount of money deposited with the <-ourt to guarantee that the dC~(I)ndBnt WII[ show up for hi':; 
trial. The more serious the offense the higher the ball. Murder IS generally considered to be a "non
bailable" offense. Those individuals who cannot afford bail remain in lail until their tnal. Sometimes 
it IS necessary for the defendant to app3ar before a judge or magistrate in order to r!~termlne the 
amount of bail. This appearance is called the "initial appearallce." At thiS Initial appearan~e the judge 
or magistrate also adVised the defendant of hiS constitutional rights. and appoints all attorney to 
represent him if he cannot afford one. This appearance. generally. must occur within 24-48 hours of 
the arrest. In Felix's case. bail was set at $10.000. Felix did not have that amount. but he discovered 
that he could pay a "bail bondsman" $1.000. The bail bondsman would then arrange for the bail. The 
original ball of $10.000 is returned to the defendant after the trial regardless of vordict. However. 
the $1.000 paid to the bail bondsman is not returned. If the defendant "jumps bail" the $10.000 may 
be forfeited 10 the state. Many cities are establishing "RolfJfl91!1 on Recognizance" programs. ThiS 
release on recognizance means that pE:lople who can be trusted can get out of jail without requlnng 
ball. 

Prolimlnary hearing. Ailer the Initial appearance. the next step in the Cnminal Justice process is the 
preliminary heanng. At the preliminary r.earlng. the pro:;ecutlng attorney must present enough evi
dence to convince the judge that the defendant is guilty. If the judge IS not convincEld. he may either 
dismiSS the case. or he may reduce the charges against the defendant. (In Fellx's situation. the charge 
might be reduced from burglary to breaking and entering). If the judge does not free the defendant 
he will direct the defendant to be prepared to "answer the charges against him." 

elll of Information nnd an Indlctmliltnt. After the prt!lliminary hearing the prosecutor can proceed 
WJ~h Felix's case In two different ways. The first way is to file a "bill of information" with the clerk 
of the Supenor Court where the trial will take place. In West Virginia. for serious offenses like Fellx's 
the prosecutor may choose to seek an "Indlctmemt" from the grand jury. ThiS alternative means that· 
the prosecutor shows hiS eVidence against Felix to t"e grand lury In the hopes that they will return 
a "true bill" against the defendant. One advantage to tho grand jury process is that the prosecutor 
IS able to call witnesses to testify under oath. By thiS prC't:edura he may be able to require additional 
eVidence to use In nls trial. at a later time. West Virginia I'~lies heavily on the grand jury process. Other 
states use It rarely. The grand jury process is more expensive than to file a bill of information with the 
clerk of the Superior Court. 

The arr81{;lnmtm~. The next stet' for Felix will be his appearance at the "arraignment". At the 
arraignment several things happen: (1) Felix will be informed exactly of the offense with which he 
is being charged; (2) hiS constitutional rights will be read to him again: (3) the trial date will be sot; 
(4) and Fellx's attorney might ask for a motion of discovery. ThiS meollS that the prosecution Informs 
the defense of the eVidence tnay have Dgainst the defendant. He might ask for a change In the place of 
the trial. or a change In the judge. or for a trial by judge rather than by a jury. At thiS pOint. Felix can 
enter a plea of not guilty or he may plead guilty. If Felix chooses not to enter a plea. the judge auto
matically enters a plea of not gUilty.· 

Should Felix not plead guilty. he will eventually come to trial. It is not uncommon for a delay of 
one year or longer between the commission of an offense and the tnal. If t~lP. defendant IS guilty. It is 
usually to hiS advantage w postpone the trial as long as possible. The lontler the tIme between arrest 
and trial the greater the probability that witnesses to the crime may forget the details of the crime. 
Both of these factCJrs make It more difficult for a jury to be certain of the defendant's gUilt "beyond 
a r~liI.onQb'o doubt." . 

,-low or" Jurol'8 Balectlld7 
The first task to be completed durillg the trial Ie; the selection of the jury. Ordinarily the Jury 

selection process IS relatively Simple. A number of citizens from the county (usually chosen from lists 
of registered voters) have been selected. One at a time each potential ,uror IS questioned by both the 
defense attorney and the prosecuting attorney to determine if there IS an" reason to exclude that peT
son from the Jury For example. if the potential juror IS a relative of the . dsfendant. he would not 
likely be seated. If the potential Juror admits that he or she ha.; an opinIOn relating to the defendant's 

·See Ch~Pler 3 - Plea Barg<)lnlng 
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guilt, that luror will likely be excluded. or if the potential juror admits prejudice toward the defendant. 
excluSIOn would oc..:ur. 

Altornativeus for jury dec~9Ionrl. When the trial gets under way. the prosecution presents the evi
dence against the defendant. with the defense attorney crosB-examining all witnesses. The defense 
attorney then has the opportunity to present his eVidence favoring the defendant (with the prosecution 
then cross-examining the defense witnesses). The Judge acts as a refOrtl9 to insure that the trial 
process IS fair and protects the rights of the defendant. After the prosecution and dufense attorneys 
have rested their case. the jury will deliberate to determine the vordict. Contrary to what most people 
believe:. It IS not necessary for all twelve jurors to agree on the verdict. It IS also not neces~ary for the 
luryto have twelve members. The jury has several alternative decisions they msy reach: 

1. They may find the defendant guilty as charged. 
2 _ They may find the defendant not guilty as charged. 
3. They may find the defendant guilty of ~ lesser Ghargo. 

or 
4. They may be unable to reach a decision. 

If the jury becomes "hung" or unable to reach a decision the judge may dismiss the jury and crder 

a new trial 

How arc Scmt"iOc08 Determined? 
Should Felix be found guilty of burglary the judge is to determine the sentence. In West Virginia .. 

mast sentences are "indevlnlto 0sntonCC!ltI" established by the legislature .. ~n indefinite sentence means 
that the judge could sentence Felix to prison for a length of lime ranging from 10-20 years. The actual 
amount of time he would serve would depend upon his beha.vlor In prison. He could be released in 
ten years or less If he receives a parole. or he could be kept In prison for 20 years. If the Judge desires. 
he could given Felix a "delflnlta Rontonco", A definite sentence IS one which requires the criminal to 
stay In prison for a set length of time (for example. 25 years unless he receIves parole). The deflnite 
sentence cannot be greater than or less than the minimum and maximum limits established by law. 

At the optIOn of the judge. the criminal may be placed on probation rather than In prison. If the 
Criminal IS placed on probation. he will be supervised by a probatIon officer for a length of time deter-
mined by the Judge. 

Upon the conViction of a felony. Felix loses many of his constitutional fights. HIS (lght to vote. the 
rIght to hold publlc office. the ability to practice law 8'1d medlcme are lost. 

What latho Pl.loPOS9 ofo florola? 
After Felix spends a certain amount of hIS time in pflson he becomes elLglble for parole. Parole IS 

SIMilar to probation. except that It occurs after Imprisonment Instead of before Imprisonment. As -IS 
thA procedure of probation. Felix wl;1 be under the superVIsion of a parole offIcer. He may also have 
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certain restrictions placed upon him. For example. he may be forbidden from Clssociating with other 
ex-offenders. he may not be allowed to drink alcoholic beverages. o'r he may not be allowed to leave 
the state. If he violates these parole restrictions. ,H if he is arrested for a new crimmal violation. his 
parole may be revoked and he may be returned to prison. 

Felix will be released from the custody and control cf the Cnr.-.mal Justice System. Of all individuals 
sentenced to orison for felony offenses. the average amount of tl.11e served prior to release IS about 
five years. Although pnson sentences m tne United States are arrollg the most harsh of any country in 
the world. our Crimmal Justice System probably strives the hardes\ to make sure that these penaitles 
are mflicted only on the guilty. 

The idealized story of Felix IS a brief description of our criminal justice as a system. To understand 
how each segment of the system interrelates to each other. let us mvestlgate further the organization 
and function of the police. courts. and corrections. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

What .dndc of PolicE.! are 'fher(,;r 
In the United States. there are five basic types of law enforcement agencies: Federal police. SI;Jte 

police. local police. military police and private police. BaSically. only the first three types are properl\, 
considered as a part of the Cnminai Justice System. Military police deal only with Violations of military 
law and with violations by military personnel. Private pohce agencies. such as Burns. Pinkerton and 
WEllls Fargo. are not publicly funded. nor have the same authority as public police agencies do and 
are only indirectly connected to the other parts of the Criminal Justice System. 

Federal pollco. Federal police have the sale responsibility of enforcing all federal laws. Although the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is the best known of the federal police forces. It IS only one of 
many. Below is a partial list of some of the federal agencies which have law enforcement responsi
bilities: 

AGENCY 

Justice Department. 

-Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
·Bureau of Narcotics & Dangerous Drugs 

tBNDD) 
State Department; 

-Embassy police 

-Immigration & Naturalization 

Treasury Department: 
-Customs 
-Secret SerVice 
-Alcohol. Tobacco. Firearms 

DivisIOn (AT&F-J 
Agrlcullure Department 

Intenor Department 

U.S. Postal Service 

RESPONSIBILITY 

General Enforcement 
Drug :aws 

Embassy secunty 

Illegal entry of aliens 

Smuggling 
Protection of the PreSident 
Alcohol. Tobacco. and Gun ViolatIOns 

Meat & FrUit inspection 
Game wardens 

IIlegalllse of the mail 

These federal pollee agencies are concerned with criminal investigatIon. Although tf-tese agencies 
are mdependent of each other. they work together m the apprehension of crlmmals. 
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How Do the State Polica Differ from othor Police? 
The state police IS similar to federal police except they enforce the laws of their state. Some 

states separate their' police into two agencies. a stats bureau of Investlga~lon for criminal offenses 
and a state highway patrol for driving offenses. West Virginia combines both of these responsibilities 
In one state police. In addition to criminal investigation and highway patrolling. the state police also 
operate a crime laboratory where local police can send their potential eVidence. such as blood samples, 
or narcotics. for sCientific analysis. 

The ayototn of lAW or.tlorcemont within ths city and the county. Most persons come into contact 
with local police. Local polico are of two types: 

(1) Municipal police are respor,sible for the enforcement of state laws and city ordinances with
In the city limits. The investigation of crimes and the apprehension I"\f criminals have been the tradi
tional responSibility of the muniCipal police. Many police departments place emphasIs on community 
relations. Crime prevention, and emergency medical assistance. (for example. ambulance service) . 
In fact. the city police are available for a:,nost any service from gettmg c~ts out of trees to settling 
domestic problems. To a small extent. the police are also responsible for operating a Iqck-up. or Jail, 
for those indiViduals who are awaiting trial or for th6se who have been convicted and are serving 
sentences of I'3SS than one year . 

(2) In less populated areas, job of lock-up is usually performed by the sheriff's department. The 
sheriff's department IS the second type of local police agency. In West Virginia, as In many states, 
the sheriff and hiS deputies have the responSibility for law enforcement in the county where the mUn
iCipal police have no authority. The sheriff's department IS responSible for maintaining the county Jail. 
Another mC'lor responSibility of the sheriffs department is to serve warrants and subpoenal> which are 
Issued by offic(:rs of the courts. As "process servers". the sheriff's department becomes Involved In 
CIVil court as well as criminal court. A fourth responsibility of the sheriff's department IS to preserve 
order and secunty in the court. This might involve escorting individuals In custody In and out of the 
court room, removing rowdy spectators. or checking to see that weapons are not carried Into the court
room. 

THE COURT SYSTEM 

What Ie the purpose of a court? 
The criminal court sy'stem in the Unrted. States has two basic functions: (1) The system oversees 

the process whereby the Innocence or gUilt of the defendant IS determined. and (2) the courts pass 
sentence On those who have been found guilty. The first func tion is qUite cornplex. Our United States 
Constitution grants to every Individual certam "'nDllonllblo rlghto" among these are the right to a fair 
and Impartial trial. the right to a trial by Jury, and the right to have an attorne\, to help In the indiVid
ual's defense. The Constitution also protects individuals from unreasonable searches and seizures, and 
It reqUires that law enforcement offiCials advise suspects of their right to remain slrent. Thu:; the 
courts must oversee not only the trial process it!>elf but also much that can happen before the trial 
occurs. In addition to the Constitution, each state has a constitution which may prOVide additIOnal 
protectIOn from potential misconduct by law enforcement or other public officials. 

Tho magletrnte'D court within tho G~l!It0 Ilyatem, The first level of the court system is a court for 
minor offenses. In West Virginia. thiS court IS knowr. as a megiotrato'8 court. The magl~trate's court 
hears Civil claims, traffiC ':i6Iations. and misdemeanor offenses, If a defendant IS not satisfied With 
the deCISion of the magistrate's court (the magistrate's court seldom uses a JiJrY). he may appeal the 
deCISion to a higher level cOLirt. 

The circuit court, Appeals from the magistrate's court go to the circuit court. West Vlrglnl;) IS 
broken up into thirty-three Judicial CirCUits. With one or more Judges for each CircUit. The CircUit court 
hears appeals from the magistrate's court and IS also a court of onglnal JUrlS.dlctlon for felony offenses. 
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That means all felony offenses are heard first in the circuit court. In the circuit court. the defendant 
has the fight to a tnal by Jury. He may appeal any criminal conviction from this court. 

Tho Supremo Court of Appel'lla. An appeal from the circuit court would be made before the Su
preme Court of Appeals. The maglstrate's courts and the Circuit courts are convened in thA county in 
Which the cqme takes place. The Supreme Court of Appeals meets only in Charleston. twice a year. 
The Supreme Court of Appeals is made up of five Justices. The Justices are elected by the people and 
serve for twelve years. They may be re-elected. The Supreme Court of Appeals diiiers from the circuit 
court In several ways. (1) The decisIOns of the appeals I~ourt are rendered by the Justices rather than a 
JLlly. (2) The mellter of Innocence or guilt is secondary. The purpose of the appeals court is to deter
nllne If the defendant's right were In any way violilted. (3) Evidence presented to the appeals court 
comes only In two forms--a wntten statement of the errors allegedly made In the tnal court. and an oral 
argument made by the attorney. The state also has the opportunity to IJresent ItS side of the case 
In a written and oral manner. A full written transcnpt of the Circuit court trial is submitted. (4) The 
tnal In the circuit court may take weeks or even months. In contrast. the presentations before the 
appeals court seldom take as long as a Single dey. 

PODoibio outcOml»8 of appetllo. Should the Supreme Court of Appeals in West Virginia agree with 
the arguments of the defeolse. they may order a new trial or they may allow the defendant to go free. 
Should they agree With the state and affirm his conviction. the defendant has no other recourse. un
less he can show that one or more of his ftilderal constitutional rights were violated. If thiS happens. 
then he can appeal his conViction to the federal courts. 

The dlmtrlct courts In the i.daral l'Jystam. (The lowest level federal court in West Virginia is the 
Untted States Dlstnct Court.) The dlstnct court IS a trial court for all federal violations. both felonies 
and misdemeanors. It IS also an appeals court for indiViduals convicted 10 the state courts. who fefll 
that their federal constitutIOnal rights have been Violated. There is a tnal by Jury for the federal offenses 
but no Jury for appeals. 

Should the Federal District Court IJphold Fellx's conViction. he may still appeal to the Untted 
States Court of Appeals. lhe United States IS made up of eleven JudiCial CirCUits. Appeals from the 
State of West Vtrgll1la would be wlthtn the Fourth JudiCial CirCUit. ThiS court holds sessions tn Rich
mond. Vlrgtnla. The Fourth Jud'cial CirCUit Includes West Virginia. Virginia. North and South Carolina. 
and Maryland. The federal appeals courts operate In a fashion very Similar to the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of West Virginia. The baSIC difference is that while the SUpremo Court of APPSills IS the 
highest court In the state of West Vlrgtnla. there is only one court tn the Untted States that IS higher 
than the United State Court of Appeals--that IS the Untted States Supreme Court. 

The United States Supreme Court IS the last stage in all legal disputes. both cmninal and CIVIL ThiS 
Court has nine members. The Justlc.es are appotnted by the PreSident ·of the United States for life and 
.approved by the Senate. Except In a few situations. all appeals (.omlng to the Supreme Court must come 
from onp. of the eleven courts of 'JPpeal. It IS at the discretion of the Supreme Court whether or not 
they will accept the appeal for rp,vlew. If the Supreme Court upholds a defendant's convlctton. the 
deCISion IS ftnal because there IS no tllgher court to which he can appeal. 

The Miranda Cace/. To Illustrate the manner In which the appeal systp-m works. let us examine the 
case known as Mirenda v. Arizona deCided by the United State SUPI eme Court tn 1966 Ernesto 
Miranda had been arrested tn Amona on a charge of rape. Since Miranda was poor. he. did not have 
enough money to obtain an attorney before hiS interrogation.' He did not know that he had the right 
to see an attorney before questioning. Since he was poor. the state would have prov:ded an attorney 
Without charge The baSIC eVidence which led to hiS conViction was a confeSSion which VIas obtained 
from him In a "s;:lec'al Interrogat'lon" room. 

After Miranda's convlctton. he appealed hiS case through the Amona courts argUing that the con
stitutional nghts given to him tn the ArIZona Constitution had been vlolated--that he had been forced 
tnto making a confeSSion The Supreme Court for the State of Amona upheld hiS convlClton Miranda 
then appealed hiS case Into the federal district court In Amona arguing that hiS federal constitutional 
rights had also been Violated. Miranda argued that he was riot II1formed of hiS rights The federal 
district court and the Untied State Court of Appeals both ruled against him. Ftnally. the Untted States 
Supreme Court agreed to hear hiS appeal In spite of the fact that every other court had ruled against 
Miranda. the Supreme Court overturned hiS conViction and ordered that he be given a new trial They 
agreed With hiS agrument that every indiVidual has a right to be told what hiS rights are. As a result 
of thiS case. law enforcement officers. pnor to the interrogation of any suspect. must Inform him that. 
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(1) he has the right to remain silent. (2) that anything he says may be used against him in a court of law, 
(3) that he has the nght to an attorney prior to any interrogation, and th~lt (4) If he cannot afford an 
attorney one will be provided for him. 

ThiS case had done a great deal to change the procedures that law enf(>rcement officers use when 
investigating crimllle: offenses. Unfortunately for tvliranda, the Court's decision did him little good. 
In his re-trlal he was convicted again and is serving a sentence In Arizona rrison. 

In Miranda's appeals. the courts were never concerned with the issue of guilt. Their sole concern 
was '~/nether or not any of those unalienable rights provided to each citizen by the Constitution had 
been Violated. 

Why 1111 Thort, a nOeld to l$ont~nc,' 'ndlvlc..JuCilIIll DlffofCJntly1 
Tl,e second functIOn of the (:Jurt, sentencing, occurs only after the matter of gUilt has been settled 

by the tflal. Sentences may be of three types: definite, indefinite, and indeterminate. A definito sen
tence IS one in which statutory law determines exactly what the sentence will be. For example, many 
states are ro-estabilshlng capital punishment. Thus when an individual is convicted of first degree 
murder then the penalty will be death--nelther the Judge nor the Jury can change the sentence since 
the statute IS "definite". An Ind$flnh:o 1110ntencCol IS one 111 which the statute prOVides a minimum and 
a maximum lengttl of sentence but gIves thA Judge the freodom to choose a sentence anywhere 
between those limits. If the statute pro\o;rles that the penalty for burg'.Jry is "one-to-ton", the Judge 
can give a sentenCf: as light as one year or as severe as ten years. ThiS gives the judge the power to 
take Into account other circumstances related to the offenso or the offender. An Indeterminate sentence 
prOVides the judge with very little freedom In sentencing because the indetorminato nontonco IS really 
a sentence of somewhere between one day and life. The scope of the sentence IS left up to someone 
else (the prison or the parole COmmiSSiOn). In West Virginia, most sentences are indoflnlte. The ques
tion that art3es from these differing types of sentence IS: Who IS the most qualified to sentence-
the legislature, the ludge. or correcllonal officials? 

THE ROLE OF THE CORRECTIONAL PROCEDURE 

What Bre thG Varloue Wavra of Dealing with Convictod Criminals 7 
Where the judge has the power to sot the sentence. he has several options He mpy give thelndlvld

ual a fme. he may place him on ~ (obatlon. or the Judge might sentence the indiVidual to prison. When 
either of the last two options IS used. tho final segment of the Criminal Justice system takes over 

Probll'~lon Probation IS a system where the offender is allowed to remain In the free world rather 
than gOing to prison. He Will be placed under the direct supervIsion 01 a probation officer. The proba
(loner Will be reqUired to follow a set of speCial rules as a condition of hIS probation. These conditions 
Include restrictIOns such as: 

Probationers are not allowed to: 

associate With known criminals 

2 VISit places where alcoholic beverages are sold 

3 leave the state Without permiSSion 

4 marry Without permiSSion 

5 buy a car Without permission 
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If a probationer violates any of these conditions he may be returned to the court for re-sentenclng 
--meaning that he can be sent to prison If he violates his probation. For offenders who can be trusted. 
probation IS much more desirable than Incarcoratlon because it allows the offender to remain with the 
family and be a part of the community. 

Should all Off.mdeNi b. on Probation? 
Although probation may be a desirable choice for many offenders. it should be recognized that it 

I,~ not an appropriate alternativs to all offenders. Some offenders (hardened criminals and professional 
criminals. for example) need to bt5 incarcerated for the protection of soclety--and sometimes. for tholr 
own protection. This IS to say that not all offenders can or will be rehabilitated. For those, the prison 
must be seen purely as a place of confinement. without any consideratio'1 for rehabilitation . 

• 
Th. rol. of prlnons. Prisons are a negative experience--no one likes to have his freedom and liberty 

taken away from him. However. prisons are now establishing programs aimed at training, educating. 
and rehabIlitating the offender so that he may be able to make a successful adjustment upon release. 
The programs rango from elementary. high school. and college educational programs. study release. 
work release, vocational training. and a Wide range of athletic programs. Prison philosophy now 
stresses inca'ceratlOn for rehabilitation rather than the older philosophy of incarceration for punish
ment. Unfortunately, however. prisons have not been very successful In their attempts to rehabilitate. 
Experts generally concede that somewhere between 40% and 60% of all offenders that are in prison 
will return to prison a second time. 

A problflm of prlronG. A part of the problem of incarceration is "prlaonizEition". Prrsonization re
fers to the process of learning the Inmate social code (which is contnry to the code of the prison 
administratIOn). One part of the social code, for example, says that "you should never 'rat' on a fellow 
con". The more firmly entrenched an individual becomes to the inmate social code. the more dIfficult 
it IS for him to adjust to the outside world. And. the longer an individual remains in prison the greater 
hiS acceptance to the Inmate code. 

Attempts to "humanize" the prison and to red'Jce prisonization have recently centered around ori
son architecture. Changes in prison design have emphasized two things. The first IS a change from 
large institutIOns to small ones. Prisons which have been built for a capacity of over two thous(md 
Inmates are becoming obsolete. More common are institutions whIch hold a maximum of about five 
hundred mmates. and even smaller. Rslated to the concept of size is the second change In prison 
deSign; security. We are beginning to realize that the massive granite structures built around the turn 
of the century are not needed. Most Inmates can be maintained WIth less security than they are cur
rently housed. At the same time that we are becoming less securtty conscIous. we are becoming 
more concerned about Visual appearance of our institutions. MaXimum security prtsons are now being 
built wtthovt any fences. granite walls. or Without gun towns. Securtty can be achieved by uSing an 
undNground senSing system which will detect when anyone walks over the ground. Consequently, 
a maximum security institution can be built which Will have the appearance of a college campus. 

Newspaper artid e on "Sirhan 
Parole Data Tent~tive Feb. 23, 
1986" removed to conform with 
coeyright laws. 

Parole. The best technique. however. for minimIZIng 
pnsonlzation is parole. Parole IS Similar to probatIOn 
except that it occurs after the Inmate has served a 
certain portion of hiS sentence. ThiS portion varies 
from stDte to state but IS generally somewhere be
tween one-third and one-half of the length of the 
sentence. 

As With the procedure of probation. the parolee IS 
placed under the supervIsion of a parole officer and 
may have the same types of restrictions placed upon 
him as does the probationer. The pOSSibility of parole 
minimizes priSOniZallOn because the Inmate realizes 
that If the prtson administratIOn does not recommend 
him for parole. he IS not· Itkely to gflt It. Thus. In 
order to get their recommendation. he must conform 
to t/'lelr set of expectatIOns. 
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The parolee may have a more difficult time adjusting than does the probationer because the 
parolee has been away from the "free world" during his incarceration. This IS especially a problem for 
those who have been Incarcerated for more than ten years. because not only have they changed In ten 
years. the free world has also changed greatly. His home town may have changed. he no longer knows 
many of the people In his neighborhood. and the job skills that he may have had are no longer useful. 

80m. limitation. of rehabilitation. Rehabilitation in prison has been compared to trYing to teach 
a person to fly a jet plane while in a submarine-Mit is not an appropriate procedure. It IS difficult to 
teach an individual to live in the free world While holding him captive in an artificial world. Parole IS 
an attempt to minimize thiS problem but it cannot be expected to be totally effective. 

Perhaps the most basIc limitation to the pfforts to rehabilitate offenders. whether in prison or on 
probation or parole. IS that rehabilitation efforts will for the most part fail. unless the individual desires 
to be rehabilitated. Many offenders do not feel that they need rehabilitation. They argue that they are 
the victims of an unjust society. that it is the society that need.l to be reformed. There IS also the 
problem of determining what rehabilitative tool to use. For exarr,Jle. what rehabilitative tool is there 
for a bank president who has been convicted and sentenced to prisnn for embezzlement, or for the 
indiVidual who was sentenced ior killing his wife in a fit of blind rage. or finally. for the man sentenced 
to prison for gambling when he knows that his only problem was that he was gambling in a state 
which prohibits It rather than in a state that allows gambling? There is also a great deal of difficulty 
In convincing ,:>eople of the rationale for penalties. For example. why place serious penalties on maji
Juana possession and use. while alcohol. which is considered as dangerous. is legal? 

JUVENILE JUSTICE IN THE SYSTEM 

r--------------_ 
Carto~mtitled "How Does Law 
Affect Your Life?" shows a 
baby signing a birth certificate. 
Removed 1:0 conform with copyright 
laws. 
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How HaeJuvenlloJu!ltlco Changod Since Ito Boginninga? . 
Hlstoncally. the Juvenile offender in the United States received the same kind of Justice as did the 

adult offender. Juveniles were tried in the same courts of law and they were sent to the same prisons. 
DUring the latter half of the 1800's criminal Justice reformers began to realize that It was an I"justlce 
to treai the Juvenile with tha same harsh system. After the Civil War. several states began esta:>lishlng 
institutions for Juvenile delinquents in order that they would not become hardened by the experience 
of being Incarcerated with adult offenders. 

A Significant trend occurred on July 1. 1899. when Cook County. IIlin(;lls (Chicago). Flstabllshed 
a separate court system for Juveniles. The philosophy of thiS system was to be different. When the 
system dealt with adults. the function of the court was to ascertain guilt. For Juveniles. gUilt was to 
become unimportant. The purpose of the new change was to help the Juvenile. In the past seventy-five 
yeMs the juvenile court system has grown to the pOint where it can be found In almost every county 
In every state In the country. 
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Wh.t Can Happen to a Juvenllo Offender? 
When a Juvenile offender IS picked up by the police the officer has several alternatives. If the 

offense IS not serious. he may release the Juvenile with only a warning. If it is more serious. he may 
take the Juvenile home and talk with his parents. For the most serious offenses. he has the option to 
turn the Juvenile over to the Juvenile authorities. ThiS might mean that the Juvenile will be forced to 
stay In a Juvenile dententlon facility or even a county jail for a few days until the juvenile court can pro
vide a hearing for him. Even though serious juvenile offenders go to the Juvenile court. if the offense 
is serious enough (for example. murder) his Case may be transferred from the juvenile court to the 
adult Criminal court system. 

A problom of !uvenllo Ju", 'co. The juvenile court was a good idea. However. over a long period of 
time it became a disgrace. bec<.'lJse instead of trying to help the juvenile. it was more frequently dOing 
him great harm. Juveniles were often getting sentences which were longer than they would have re
ceived had they been adult. In addition. many of the constitutional rtghts that were guaranteed to 
AmsrIC'uns were not being given to the juvenile. For example. he was not allowod to cross-oxamine 
witnesses against him. he was often forced to make Incriminating statements against himself. and worst 
of all. h3 could be labeled a delinquent Without ever having his quilt proven. 

Thllt Gnult CBCC. In 1964. a 15 year old boy. Gerald Gault. was taken into custody for alleged de
linquency. At the Juvenile court hearing. but. not before. Gault's parents found out that the offense 
for which he was arrested was for making obscene telephone calls. At the hearinq. the "victim" did not 
appear to testlfv Ge>rald told what happened an.:! he admitted making the c,Jlls. He was later placed 
in a juvenile institution to remain until he reached the age of 21. ThiS was ossent' ally a six year sen
tence. Had Gerald been an adult. the maximum penalty he could have received was 30 days In Jail. 

Gault appealed hiS case to 'the United States Supreme Court. In this case. known as In Ro Gault. 
the attorney for Gault argued that Gault had been deprived of the follOWing constitutional rig his: 
(1) he was not notified of the charges against him. (2) he was not informed of his right to counsel. 
(3) he was denied his right to confront and cross-examine witnesses against him. (4) he was not in
formed of hiS privilege again at self-incrimination. (5) on appeal. he was not given a copy of the trans
cript of hiS Juvenile court hearing. and (6) he was denied the right to appeal. 

Tho decillion. Justice Abe Fortas. writing for the court. said that "Under our Constitution. the 
condition of being a boy doE'S not justify a kangaroo court". The court thus agreed with Gault on the 
first four of hiS cCJmplalnts. Juveniles stili have neither the right to appeal nor the nght to a trial by 
Jury The Supreme Court In a subsequent deciSion wrote that if we give to the Juvenile all of the rights 
of the adult. thon there IS no longer any reason to have a juvenile court. 

Because of the Gault decision and several others. the juvenile court is much closer to realizing 
ItS real purposes: (a) to determine the matter of guilt. and (b) if the child IS guilty. to determine how 
he may best be helped 

Optlono for Juvc!lnlle offendQu. For those Juveniles adjudicatod delinquent. there IS a variety of 
options that the Juvenile court can rfjcommend. They can return the juvenile to hiS home on probation. 
where he Will bo under the supervisIOn of not only his parents but also a Juvenile probation officer. 
There are foster homes for those situations In which the real home IS not capable of handling the 
luvenlle (or IS unWilling to). The least deSirable alternative IS to send the Juvenile to a training 
school. Training schools have long had the reputation as being "training schools for crime" where one 
can learn Criminal techniques from older Juveniles. It is also undesirable in that Juveniles. especially 
luvenlle females. need a home style environment where they can receIve love. affection. and atten
tion. Unfortuna:ely. not all homes can provide those commodities. 

Juvonllo InctitutlonQ. Tho average length of time that a juvenile Will spend iii d 1< venlle In::;tltutlon' 
IS about nine months. DUring that time he will likely continue hiS formal education (unJ)ss he IS a'ready 
.~ high school graduate). Chances are that he will also begin to learn some kind of Job. It might bt> 
anything from farmmg to barbering. from auto mechaniCS to printing. 

Tho two most Important factors that will Influence his longth of stay will be the offense that he 
had committed and the degree to which he IS able to adjust to the institution Itself Most Juveniles. In
stoad of serving their entire length of time in the institution. will be allowed to go home early and be 
supervIsed In an "aftercare" program. Aftercare for the Juvenile IS the same thing as "parole" for the 
adult Aftercare IS an attempt to help the Juvenile adjust In the communitY environment Adjustment in 
the institution does not necessarily mean that he Will adjust lipan hiS return to the community. 
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THE CRIMINALJUSTICE SYSTEM AS A SYSTEM 
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How Do thea Porto Work Toglllthcrl 
According to the chart illustrating the criminal justice system as a whole. one would think that 

the vartous parts of the criminal Justice system are interrelated. Unfortunately. this is not neceS
sarily true. Each of the three basic segments of this system. the police. the courts and corrections are 
somewhat independent of the other parts and are frequently unaware of the philosophies and the oper
ation of the other parts of the system. Police officers are often critical of the court system. especially 
the United States Supreme Court. because thev feel that the courts are "tying their hands" and letting 
criminals go free. At the same time the courts are often not totally aware of the negative impact of their 
actions. despite their good intentions. On 'the other end of the system. numerous studies have re
vealed that trial judges who sentence criminals to prison for "rehabilitation" have never themselves 
seen the Inside of a prrson really to know to what they are sentencing these people. Finally. correctional 
people. both In Institutional work and in probation and parole are often unaware of the sequence of 
events that resulted in many offenders coming under their control. 

Problema In tho lIIyat"m. What finally surfaces is the fact that traditionally these th,.3e segments of 
the criminal justice system are in conflict because of basic philosophical differences. The law enforce
,ment oHir.er sees hiS primary role as that of investigating criminal acts and arresting violators III 
order to prOlt.lr.t the rights of society. Officers of the court. on the other hand. see their basic job as 
being the determination of innocence or guilt while at the same timo protecting the rights of the ac
cused. Correctional officials are caught between the two in their dual rule of protecting society and 
trying to help the individual. Crrminals are sent to prison both to protect society and to help the individ
ual through "rehabilitation". Unfortunately, by placing an individual in prison. rehabilitation may 
be made Impossible. However. not to place some individuals In prison may endanger society. Thus 
for corrections. there IS a fundanv~ntal conflict between other criminal justice segments. To add to 
the problem. there is a fundamental conflict withrn the correctional segment itself. 

Conflict Within ltlvtllnUCI justice. This internal conflict is also very predomH'l8te within the iuventle 
justice system. It is the underlying belief in the juvenile justice system that punlshlnent should be used 
only as a last resort juvenile delinquency is seen largely as being the result of Immaturity. The luvenlle 
should not be punished but rather he would be given assistance and supervision to assist in his matur
ation. The need to ~G.1ect the Juvenile IS seen as being more important than the need to protect society. 
However. we cannot totally ignore the need to protect society from juveniles. A victln! of auto theft or 
burglarly IS no less of a victim simply because the offender was a juvenile. 

All of the above conflicts are further compounded by the fact (hat the general :)ublic IS unaware of 
the criminal lustice system as a whole and how It operates. And all of the police and prrvale Ir.vcstlgator 
type teleVISIon programs serve only to misinform the public. And finally. the pubhc IS gtlnerally apathe
tic about the whole system (or at least until they become a victim of crime). 

Should the general public and persons workrng in all parts of the cnmrnal lustlce system become 
more aware of the philosophies and roles. the conflict that currently eXIsts could be lessened, It IS 
ImperatIve to preserve the tights of the indiVidual (even If he IS a crlmmal): but It IS also Important to 
preserve the rrghts of society. The basic question thus is: How can we protect both the rights of society 
and the rights of the individual? ThiS critical Issue will be discussed to detatl In a later ch~Pter (along 
WIth other crrticallssues faCing the crimrnal Justice system). 
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A general view of The Criminal Justice System 
This chart seeks to present a simple yet comprehenSive View 
of the movement of cases throuoh the cnminal jushce system. 
Procedures in indiVidual Jurlsdlchons may vary from the 
pattern shown hElle. The differing weights of line Indicate 
the relative volumes of cases disposed of lit various POints 
In the system. but this is only sugges\lvc since no nationwide 
data of thiS sort eXists. n..lt.u. 
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VIEWPOINT ON JUSTICE 

•• tho Crlmln." Justlco System (Iverly concornod with procoduro? 
When we look at our system of crlmrnal Justice we must determine how this system represents 

Ju.tlc:o What IS It about the way we deal with Crime and crlmrnal offenders that we may call It a system 
of crlmrnal Jus:;tlce1 It IS Important. it seems. to determine when wo have achieved Justice rn our hand
Irng of crime and indIVIduals. We must consider the ques!lorl whether It IS always pOSSible to realize 
Justice rn matters of crime and handling those accused of crime. 

Is it correct to say that the goal of our system of criminal Justice IS to encourage obedience to our 
Criminal laws by penaliZing those responsIble for violation of those laws? Perhaps IUS: '0 may be 

.. found rn the manner rn which we stTive to deal with cTime. In our system of crlmrnal Justice we place 
emphasIs on determining who IS responsible (or a partIcular crime by gathering and weighrng facts In 
accordance with speCifiC procedures. Sometimes It even appears that II IS more Important for us to 
determrne that proper procedure has bean followed than It IS to seo that a person is punIshed for 
that cTlme. When we look for Justice. we must oxamlne the procedure by which we bring those accused 
of CTlme to a resoluUon of gUIlt or Innocence. 

How does such an emphaSIS on procedures help us to achieve justice? Some people contend that 
obedience to procedure does not help us to achieve Justice but. on the contrary. only makes It easier on 
crlmrnals. If. however. we look to the purpose 01 procedure In our system of cnmlnal jU5tlce perhaps 
we can soe that It does assIst us In our quest for Justice The most Important purpose 01 procedure IS 
the protection of our ConstItutIonal fights. Keep In mind that until someone IS conVicted for a crime 
he or she IS presumed Innocent. Therefore. all persons suspected of a come are presumed Innocent and 
entitled to the protection of the Constitution. The ConstitutIOn does not give blanket autf)orltv to the 
government to do as It pleases where indiVidual fights are at stake. The government has a duty to Insure 
that certain indiVidual fights arc not Impaired. 

Ii. brlof rltvlllw Let us briefly review for a moment what IS involved In solVing a crime and prose
cuting the accused Perhaps. then we can gam some appreCiation for the emphaSIS plaCdd on proce
dure In our system It mIght 81so be helpful to be aware of the hallmark of our system of Justice which 
IS. of course. that everyone IS Innocent until proven gUilty. Whon a cflme has been committed the 
authOflly and duty to Investigate the cflme Ires With tha police. The paltc£' must gather facts about the 
crlmo and evontu"lI, name a suspect or suspects. In the execution of thelf duty. the police mlghl ne8d 
to quesllon people and search homes Eventually the police mIght make an arrest. Before a pEirson may 
be punished he or she must be charged With a crime and brought to trIal. During a trial It IS the duty 
01 the prosecution to present eVidence against the accused to the Jury. Only after a Jury has found a 
person gUIlty may that person be puntshed for a cflme. ThiS IS a very real example of th~ power of the 
state being dlTected against the indIVidual. C an you see a pOSSIbIlity for abuse of power here' Can 
you think of any reason why we place so much emphaSIS on procedure In our system of Criminal JUS
tice? 

Let's conSider some prOVISions of the Constitution o( the United States that are concerned With 
ti~e rights of a perl'on accused of a cflme. . 

A prctcGdont on procl!ldurG The follOWing case was deCided by the SuprE:~ne Court of the United 
States It concerned the rights of an accused to legal counsel clnd to remam silent, 

Escobodo v.llllnol., 378 U.S. 478 (1964) The police arrested Danny Escobedo and took hlTn to 
poltca headquarters for questioning. He had no prevIous record. He was told that another suspect the 
pOlice were holdmq had named him as the one who shot hiS sister's husband Escobedo asked \0 see hIS 
laWYN but WllS not all(')wed to do so. Meanwhile Escobedo's Jawyer had been trying to see hlm but was 
not permitted Eventually F. scobedo accused the other suspect 01 tne murder. ThiS was the flTst lime 
Escobedo had admitted knowledge of the crrme which In IIhnOlS was legally damaging A confeSSion 
was Illken from Es~obedo by an ASSistant State Attorney who dId not adVise him of hiS constitutional 
tights 

The Supreme Court overturned Escobedo's conVIction on the baSIS that he had been depTived of 
hiS constItutional fights. Mr. Justice Goldberg wrote: Our Constitution. unlike some others. stTikes 
the balance In favor of the fight of the accused to be adVised by hiS lawyer of hiS pTlvilege against 
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self-incflmlnatlOn .... This court also has recogrmed that "hist'ory amply shows that confessions have 
often been extorted to save law enforcement officials the troublo and effort of obtaining valid and 
independent eVidence, ," 

The conviction In the Miranda case was oV9rturned because his constitutional rio hIs had been 
violated Mr. Chief Justice Warren wrote ... 

The mere fact that he Signed a statement which contained a typed-in clause stating that he 
had "full knowledge" of his "legal fights" does not approach the knowing and intelligent waive. " :""1) 
required to relinquish constitutional rights. 

The Chief Justice noted that only in America was it an expressed cOn!.titutional amendment to be 
free of self-InCrimination and to havE' counsel. 

He established thA following measures to assure that one is not deprivsd of his constltutiondl j:)rotec
tlons 

He must be warned prior to his questioning that he has the right to remain silclll. th", any
thrng he says can be used against him in a court of law. that he has a rigl-.: .0 the presence of an 
attorney. and that If he cannot afford an attorney one will be apPointed for him priol to ~ ny ques
tlonrng If htl so deSires. Opportunity to exercise these rights must be afforC;sd to tl :l thrC'IJhout 
the interrogation. 

Cartoon showing police shoot-out 
was removed to conform with copyright 
laws. 
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CHAPTER 3 

CRITICAL ISSUES WHICH FACE THE 
r..RIMIN.~L JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Introduction 

Some issues which face the American people include pollution, corruption n government. and the 
rising crime rate. What determines a "critical" issue? You, your friends and your family face problems 
or issues in your everyday life. How do you cope with these dilemmas? 

Issues and problems confront the agencieswhichcomprise the criminal justice system, The man
ner in which these problems are solved has an effect on the other parts of the system. It is useful 
to think of the criminal justice system as a gIgantIC' tube of toothpaste. If pressure occurs at one end 
of the tube, the other end is strained as a result. Sbvere pressure could be disastrous, Therefore. as we 
take a look at some critical issues involving the police for example, we must kt;)ep in mind how these 
issues affect the 'otal system. f-or example, if we deciae that the police must work harder and make 
more arrests. in an attempt to battle crime, we will need more judg6S. more prisons and more parole. 

This chapter concludes with a short e,,;;ay on the concept of "conflict", As you ponder the critical 
issues described in this chapter, try' to imagine ways you could reduce the degree of "conflict" from 
within and from without of the various criminal justice agencies. 

) ", ... 
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POLICE DISCRETION 

10. PolicClIlmln'o Olecl'otlon LlkGt £I Judgl\)'(9 Judicial Rol&7 
When we Sdy that a person has the authority to practice dlccrC'lltion. we mean that the person has 

the freedom ttl make a decision. For example. a student who is greduating from high school has a 
number of alternatives from which to choose for the future. He or sha may go to college. enter the 
military. or take a job. Within the limits of these choices. the person has the discretion to choose the 
avenue most suitable. 

In police work. an officer is continually presented with situations in which he is required to make a 
dlocNltlonlllVY d0clalon. For example. if a policeman observes a motorist driving safely. but slightly 
above the speed limit. his first decision is: "Should I stop this car?" If he decides to stop the motorist. 
a number of alternative courses of action are open to him. He may. (1) write a ticket for the speeding 
offense: (2) simply warn the driver of the speed limit: or (3) simply let the person go. What circum
stances determine the action that the police officer takes? The attitude of the motorist. whether or not 
there wert') young children playing in the area. or the number of tragic accidents which have -recently 
occurred as a result of speeders may determine hi! actions. In addition. the individual officer's attitude 
toward driving Violations is olso important. If the officer is a policeman who is involved in trying to 
solve an important murder case. he may consider this minor traffic violation to be rather unimportant. 

Th~ probll':IM 0'1 flJlI eJltforeem0nt. When our legislators pass a law. we as citizens expect that 
the law will be enfqrcQd to Its full 9xtent. We expect that every person who commits any crime in the 
presence of a polic" offlcor will be arrested. prosecuted. and osnctloned. If a law is not enforced. 
disrespect for all laws might result. But is this "full enforcement" ideal possible? What would be the 
consequences for the criminal justice system if ovm')' minor offender were arrested? Our criminal 
courts are already busy placos. and in many cities a per$~n accused of a crime must wait weeks for his, 
trial. Is an arrest necessary in every I'aso? In our case of the minor traffiC offender. is it possible that 
a stern warning by the police officer will achieve t~e desired result? 

Whahre 90n'le N.Q\ft~fvo ConaequortCe3 of "'0 II co Dlac~ .3tlon? 
While police discretion is good practice when it cor:octs minor offenders without tho need for a 

prison term. discretion also has negative consequences. Tho most crucial problem created by police 
discretion is the feeling on the part of persons who IUO arrested: Those individuals feel they have been 
treated unfairly. For example. if a person is caught shoplifting in a department store. the person should 
qe arrested. If a policeman. however. chooses to warn one offender. and t"en decides to arrest another. 
the second offender may feel that ho aleo should be warned. When arrested. he may feel he has been 
unjustly treated. Therefore. police discretion may sometimes promote disrespect for the law. 

THE PRIMARY FUNCTION OF A POLICE DEPARTMENT 

In most cIties the police department is the only social service agency that is open 24 hours each 
~ day. every day of the year. As a result. many problems which would be handled better by another agency 
.. fall Into the hands of the police. For example, in many areas. ambulance service IS inadequate at certain 
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times of the day. Therefore. if a person is seriously ill at three o'clock in the morning. there is only 
one number one may call and blJ assured of an answer. and that is the police departmel1t. Is the primary 
job of the police to enforce the law or to ,.,rovide ambulance services? If a husband and wife are 
having a violent argument. a social worker or counselor may be the best-suited person to assist them. 
A police officer must be a curious mixture of counselor. nurse. and law enforcer. 

T01mphone Link to Police, Fin) 
Department, and Ambulanco. 

Non-pollc" Gctlvltls3. How much of a "tYPical" police officer's time is devoted to providing these 
"non-police" services? It has been estimated that less than one-third of the policeman's working day 
IS spent In "law enforcement" duties. The rest of the day is taken up by these other functions. which 
may range from picking up a stray dog to helping a drunk find his way home . .A great deal of time is 
spent patrolling :Hreets. and checking homes and businesses to insure that doors are locked. These 
dutieS can be c.3l1ed "crime prevention" tasks. Finally. some time is spent in other offiCial duties. 
such as writing reports. participating in holiday parades. protecting publiC offiCials at speeches and 
giving traffiC directions. 

The more time that we reqUire a police officer to spend in "non-police" duties. the less time is 
available for him to function In hiS aSSigned role of preventing crime and apprehending criminals. In 
police training schools. the greatest amount of time IS spent In teaching techniques of criminal Investi. 
gatlOn Criminal Investigation procedures are necessary. but It IS obvious that we cannot train our 
policemen for the many roles society expects of our police. 

A poealblo rOrilolutlon, How can thiS dilemma be resolved? It has beon suggested by many 
experts that there are two methods of solVing thiS "role conflict". The first alternative is quite simple. 
Get the police out of the "SOCial service bUSiness". ThiS method Involves narrowing the duties of polie,e 
officers to law enforcement tasks alone. It IS suggested that the medical profeSSIOn should handle 
drunks on the street. Social work agencies should handle family disturbances. and dog catchers. not 
policemen. should catch dogs, By uSing thiS method our policemen will be frse to spend all of, their 
working time Inv<;!stlgatl"lg and preventing crime. Is the solution this simple? Who will pay dog 
catchers. doctors and social workers to be available twenty-four hours a day? There are other problems 
With thiS solutIOn as well. Alcoholics cause crime and are victims of <.;rime. Sometimes a family 
dispute ends In an assault. or even murder. As a result. the police are Involved once again. Also, in 
some areas. there are not enough doctOrS and nurses. social workers and counselors available. In these 
areas. the police department remains the only agency available. A second solution to the problem may 
be> to realize that policemen have a great variety of Jobs to perform and must have a great deal of 
training to perform those tasks, Does thiS mean that every police officer must learn to be a doctor and 
a SOCial worker] ThiS would be Impracllcal. but there IS a solution. The solution is known as speciali
zation, 

Illuetrntlol1'" of spl1clallzatlon Gttempta. Most large police departments are already specialized 
In some areas For example. Trfl'fflc Unit. are traIned In traffiC law enforcement and work mOlltly ill 
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this area', DetectlvCl Unltu are trained in criminal investigation. Juvenile Units are trained specifically 
in the needs and problems of youthful offenders. Can we specialize and train policemen In other areas 
as well? Many police departments throughout the United States are experimenting with this approach. 
Some police d<iJpartments now have r:"mlly CrlBls Intervontion Units, where the officers are specially 
trained In techniques for handling family arguments. When the polrce receive a call of this nature, a 
member of this spec,lally trained team is sent to the scene. 

Many of the suggestions offered can be easily accomplished in cities where large police depart
ments eXIst. In smaller. n~ore rural areas, it sppears likely that the local policeman will continue to play 
a Wide variety of roles In the c.:ourse of his working day 

PLEA BARGAINING 

Plea bargaining. or plea negotiating, is a severe problem in the minds of many. Plea bargaining 
takes many forms, A defendant may be allowed to plead guilty to a less serious crime than the one he 
committed In return for saving the state the cost of a trial. A defendant who is charged with a number 
of different crimes may have a few of the charges "dropped" in return for a plea of guilty to one offense . 
• 6.. defendant may be offered a "deal" in which the prosecutor will ask the judge for a lenient sentence In 
return for a guilty plea. 

Whet 1$ tho E}ttl!lnt of Plea BGrgainlng?ln the United States. Ii has been estimated that ~s many 
as 85·95% of all criminal defendants plead guilty. WI3 cannot accurately estimate how many of these 
guilty pleas have been "bargained", but the number is considerable. Therefore. our system of criminal 
courts. which In many areas IS clogged by an overwhelming number of cases. IS only hearing about 5% 
of all pOSSible crrmlnal trials. If for some reason. every criminai defendant chose to exercise his consti
tutional rights to a full trial. the impact on our criminal courts would be disastrous. Therefore. gUilty 
pleas help the crrmlnal Justice system save time and money. What are the motives behind plea bargarn
Ing] We Will examine these motives from two points of view: (1) Why does the prosecutor wanl to plea 
bargain?, and (2) Why does the defense attorney deSire to plea bargain for hiS client? 

Whnt 10 the Pr08G1Cutor'c Flola and What lUI!) Some ROl.'Isona for ~Iaa Bargaining? 
A proGttCutlng tlttornoy may be inclrned to enter Into a plea bargain for a n'umber of reasons. 

First. as mentioned earlrer. a guilty ploa means great s:iVings In time and money which are required 
to research. prepare and argue a case bofore the court. Secondly. If a defendant chooses to plead guilty 
to one offense In return for the prosecutor's promise to drop other charges. ~he prosecutor and 
polrce can "clear the books" of the other cases. Third. (Iespite the face that the prosecuting attorney 
may have a convincing case against the accused. there is always a chance that a judge or jlJrY Will 
deCide not to convIct. In a case such as this. many prosecutors would rather receive a conViction (by 
gUilty plea) to a lesser offense than to take a rrsk of acqUittal by going to court. In cases where the pro~e
cutor's proof IS weak. he IS even more strongly inclined to "bargain". 

Finally. the prosecuting attorney may reduce the charge in return for inform:;rtion concerning other 
cmnrnals and therr cnme. . 

The d~f"nIl8 lSt'tornoy'. role. The most common reason behand a defense attorney's willingness 
to plea bargain IS that he hopes to obtain a lesser sentence for hiS clrent. RealiZing that the likelihood 
of 9tJlning a "not guilty" verdict is slrght. he attempts to persuade the prosecutor to reduce the charge 
to a lesser offense In return for a guilty plea. For example. if the defendant. IS charged With armed 
robbery. he may agree to plead guilty to a charge of unarmed I·obbery. a crime which carries a lesser 
penalty. Other reasons are also present. If the charge agarnst the accused is r:;bi:c- intOXication. fvr 
example. a conViction may result In making it extremely difficult for the defendant to in-,d a Jul). By 
pleading guilty \0 disorderly conduct. the defendant may feel that hiS Criminal record Will not appear 
<IS severe. thus making employment easier to obtarn . 

00.:5 Plalll e.fjJ&lnfng Isrvo tho IdGI/l of Equality Beforcs the Law? 
Does ploa bargaining have & propor place In a system of Justice? ThiS IS an Issue that has been 

argued by many cnminal justrce offiCials. On the one hand. our JudiCial proc~ss operates on the as· 
sumptlon that most defendants will plead gUilty. On the other hand. we allow crrmlnal defendants to 
plead to offenses that are less than the crrmes that they have actually committed. Is thiS Just? If the 
Citizen who has been a Victim of an armed robbery learns that tha crrmlnal has been allowed to plead 
guilty to unarmed robbery. how will this affect the victim's respect for the crrmlnal Justice system? 
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Also. plea bargaining creates problems for correctional workers. First. correctional authorities must 
keep in mind that the offense for which the prisoner is incarcerated may not be the crime the person 
actually committed. A.s a reSUlt. their diagnosis of his problems and treatment efforts may be mis
directed. Second. plea bargaining causes bitterness which makes the corrections task more difficult. 
Imagine that two prisoners share a cell who 'hav9 committed the same crime. One person is serving a 
sentence of 20 years for his actions. The other inmate. who successfully plea bargained. has received 
a 5 year sentence. Will the inmate with the 20 year sentence feel that he has received justice? 

What ere Some Controls on PieD Bcrgalnlng1 
Many proposals have been suggested in an attempt to control the problems created by plea bar

gaining. In '973. the Nat/oneal Advloory Commlulon on Criminal Juatice Standnrdll and 
Goala. recommended that plea negotiation be totally abolished by 1978. What would the impact of this 
decISion be for our ludlclary? In the meantime. other controls have been !:lstablished by the courts. 
These controls are designed to bring plea bargaining into the open. rather than claiming that It does 
not eXist For examp'e. when defendant pleads gUilty. in most cases the ludge is reqUired to ask the 
defendant If his plee> IS voluntary. and If he is aware of the possible consequences of his deciSIOn. If 
the accused says. for example: ''I'm really not guilty, but I can't prove it, so I guess I'll plead gUilty to 
get it over with ...... the Judge will not accept the plea of guilty. 

In C( nc.lusion. plea bargaining i~ a problom which has many sides to it. In attempting to resolve 
the Issue. we must keep In mind all of the pOSSible effects that our decisions may produce. 

SENTENCE DISPARITY 

HoweRn Dltlparlty In Sentencing be Controll"d1 
The dlctlt,'"':lry defmes disparity as "not equal". In criminal justice. we say that sentences are 

dillporntlll when two indiViduals. convicted of the ~emo crlmo. commltted under the snme circum
ottine .... having the $t!Jmo back(,)rollnd, receive radically different sentences. An Important issue 
must be understood. however. Two sentences which are diffttrlmt. are not necessarily disparato. 
Here IS an example: You are a crlmmal court Judge who IS faced With determining an appropriate 
sentence for each of the (ollowlng defendants. all of whom have been convicted of the crime of kid· 
nepplng 

(1) Defendant number one is a· young woman whose baby recently died. She was convicted of 
taking another woman's baby from a shopping cart left momentarily outSide a supermarket. 
She took the baby home and gClve II excellent care until the polrce located and arrested her. 

(2) Defendant number two is a man who lao;" his own daughter from the chlld's mother. who had 
legal custody of the girl after thelf divorce. He took her to a· foreign country but returned her 
votuntarllywhen located. 

(3) Defrmdant number three is a kidnapper for ransom. He took the young daughter of a wealthy 
banker and held her for a million dollars ransom. repeatedly threatening to kill the girl If he 
did not receive the money. He was captured by the F.B.I. as he attempted to pick up the ran
som. and the girl was returned to the parents. He has an extensive Criminal record. mostly for 
serlOliS offenses. 

As he sentencing ludge. let us assume that you have a range of sentences from which to choose for 
the crtme of kidnapPing. You may sentence these Kidnappers from 1-50 years In prison. Do you think 
all three defendants should receive Identical sentence. say 30 Y'3ars7 Or. does the variety of circum
stances of t!lese C'",:-nes and the backgl'ounds of the ol/enders lead you to deCide tnat one is more 
seriOUS than another. and should. therefore receive a different sentence? If each ollender receives 
a dlfinrent sentence. then the three sentences are dlcpar~tl!l, or "unequal". But IS thiS dlspa(lty good 
or bad) In thIS eX;;l:-nple. we can see that In striving for Justice. punishments must be individualized. 
ThiS type of disparity In sentencing is necessary. because the three offenders present different degrees 
of threat to society. 

Att!tude of the court. As mentioned earlier. however, there IS another type of disparity in sen
tencing whIch creates problems. Here IS an example: let us imagine that in a certain county there are 
three crtrntnal court Judges. all of whom have different opinions and attitudes concerning the crime of 
shoplifting Judge "A" feels that shoplifting is a minor offense. and the best method of handling of
fenders IS to give stern \I'arnlng to the shop lifter. Judge "B" feels that the Crime is a problem. so he 
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issues a $ 500.00 fine in order te convince shoplifters of the seriousness of their offense. Judge "C" 
considers shoplifting to be extremely senous. feeling that it leads to more extenSive crimes. As a re
sult. he sentences shoplifters to 6 months in jail. and a $ 500.00 fine. The shoplifter in our Imaginary 
county IS In a "sky situation. The sentence that he receives Will not depend on his background. or the 
circumstances of his crime. but rather on which one of the county judges IS selected to sentence him. 
In Ihls case. we can say that the Judges are giVing dillp~r8ta sentences. 

ConaequQlnCG8 of disparity In sentencing. There are many conseQuen~es of sentencino disoar
Ity. FIrst. the offender who has the bad luck of having Judge "C" sentence him may feel that he has 
not received Justice from the courts. It IS Important that our criminal justice system not only be fair. 
but also look fair. The "appearance of unfairness" can cause bitterness which makes It extremely 
difficult to rehabilitate the person wr.o feels that he has been the subject of inJustice. Secondly. sen
tencing disparity causes public CritiCism of the Criminal Justice system. 

SugQollted r080lutlon& to the prohlem. Many suggestions have been offered. For example. the 
Supreme Court has declIJred that a defendant has a constitutional right to an attorney at tho wne he IS 
sentenced. It IS hoped that a lawyer will be able to protect hiS r.lient from any unfairness or dlscnmlna
tlOn at thiS Critical hearing. Other suggestions have been recommended by the President's Comlllis
olon on law Enforcem4lnt end thG Admlnlmtrotlon of JUlltic6. Here are some of their recommenda
tIOns: 

( 1) Sentencing Inatltuto8 
ThiS proposal Involves gathering judges together in a group meoting to discuss their sentencing 

poliCies. It IS hopod that diSCUSSion and exchange of Ideas will cause the judges to be more uniform In 
their sentencing practice. 

(2) aont.nclngCounclle 
ThiS sugqestlOn Involves taking the sentencing decision out of the hands of a Single judge ;:,nd 

plaCing It With a group of Judges. In the shoplifting example given before. perhaps the three Judges can 
come to a compromise deCISion In every case: thus the county's sentencing poliCies will be more uniform. 

(3) Appellato novl"w 
ThiS ilroposal calls for a fight to have a sentence reViewed by a higher. or appellate court. Thus. 

If a defendcH1\ f('els that he was unfairly sentenced by a judge. he could asi; another judge to revlow hiS 
sentence to determine If It were too severe. 

(4) rlilllndotory 8entenc0s 
If a Crlme has a mandatory sentence attached to it. the sentencing judge has no choice. He must 

glvo evory offender the same sentence as long as the crime IS the same. After reading the example of 
the three kidnappers dIscussed earlier. do yOll think that mandatory sentences are a good alternative? 

PURPOSE OF PRISONS 

Why Rro th~tIG PrlDon fnellItloD different? 
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What Is the Purpo •• of Prillons 7 
As we prevIOusly dIscussed In Chapter 1. when Americans began constructing prisons in the 1800·s. 

they had clear-cut goals which the prisons were to fulfill. Successful prisons would do three things. First. 
they would reform the crimina!. Rehabilitation would restore the criminal to society as a law-abiding, 
productIve member. Second. confinement to prisons would deter people from committing crimes. 
Prisons were never designed to be enjoyable places where anyone would desire to go. Therefore. 
correctIonal institutions would persuade [lotentiill criminals to mend their ways or else they would suffer 
impnsonment. Finally. prisons would protect society by removing dangerous persons from the com
munitY while ,heir rehabilitation was taking place. 

After nearly two centuries of building and operating prisons. many citizens and criminal justice 
profeSSionals are sttll asking two basic questions: (1) Du prisons work? and (2) Are they successful 
in achieVing theIr goals] 

Many people today feel that the best way to deter crime is through punishment. Others contend 
that punishment will not work. and that we should seek to "help" the Criminal to reform. The debate 
over punishment or rehabilitation creates a problem of "goal conflict". The debate over whether prisons 
should punish or rehabilitate is one of the most important issues faCing our Criminal justice system. 

Cfln Prhsona R,.hnbllltotQ Criminals? . 
For many decades we have assumed that the answer is yes. We have deSIgned and built prisons on 

the assumption that onca we get the Criminal Inside. we have the knowledge and ability to "change" 
him. To thIS end we commit mIllions of tax dollars every year. Correctional departments across the na
tJOn hire psychiatrists. social workers and counselors by the thousands as rehabilitation experts. Prisons 
have varIous programs. ranging from vocational training to group therapy. Halfway houses are estab
lished In many communities to prOVide a bridge for the offender before he or she is released from the 
prIson Into the community. Parole officers work to find Jobs for released offenders. try to help them 
With problems. and to protect society. 

Despite these attempts which have been half made. our results have been discouraging. Official 
estimates indIcate that of all the offenders who pass through our correctIons system. over 50% will 
return. Pnsons are not rehabilitating over half of all offenders. F.B.1. statistics show that 77% of all 
police officers killed In the line of dutY In the last ten years were murdered by persons WIth pnor arrest 
records. 
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Wh.t .r. Somo Problomaln Current Rah.blllt.tion Progroma? 
Why h3ve prisons failed to rehabilitate criminals and deter crime? Many experts throughout the 

nation are seeking an answer to this problem. Some believe that prisons should forget about rehabill· 
tatlon prOQrams and emphaSize punishment. According to psychologists. for pUnishment to be effective 
in changing b'3havlor, it must be swift and certain. For example. if your dog misbehaves today, it would 
be meaningless to slap him for his misbahavlor next week. He would not remember what he had done 
wrong and would feel as through your punishment was for no reason. This same principal explainS a 
problem With our Criminal lustice system. Our system is neither swift nor certain. In many cases it takes 
years to prosecute a criminal. Delays caused by Investigation. cloges courts, and appeals can drag a 
case on almost endlessly. In addition to this, not every crime committed results in Imprisonrnant. In this 
respect we can view the Criminal Justice system as a large funnel. As we go down the funnel. large 
numbers of offenders are able to escape the "system". Not all crimes which are committed are reported 
to the police. Of those reported, not all critnas result in arrest. Some are never solved, and in other 
cases. the police are unable to secure proof. Of those criminals who are arrested, many have their 
cases "thrown out" of the system along the line. for a variety of reasons. For example. the prosecuting 
attorney may not be able to convince the jury of the offender's guilt. Finally, not all offenders found 
guilty are sentenced to prison. Some arc grantod probation. others are merely fined. In the end. only 
about 2% of all crimes result in prison terms. If imprisonment is neither swift or certain. can it be an 
effective deterrent to crllne? 

Whnt Con be Done to Solva Thlo DII&mmll? 
A few people today say that we should tear prisons down if they are not working. Is this a realistic 

alternative? As long as we have members of our society who harm or threaten other peoplo, Citizens 
have a right to demand that the criminal justice system protect them. Prisons fill thiS need, at ieast as 
long as the offender IS behind bars. Therefore. It seems reasonable that we Will always need some tYpe 
of prISons. How can we make our prisons effective in rehabilitating criminals? There are many sug· 
gestions In thiS area. For examole, the United State Bureau of Prisons has recently concluded that forced 
rehabilitatIOn does not work. From now on, they Will offor reform programs to Inmates who want them, 
and no longer force prisoners to change. We are now. beginning to realize that some criminals do not 
want to change. so rather than forcing them to. we Will simply keep them In secure custody. Society Will 
stili be protf'cted, and no more money Will be wasted on those prisonerswhowon't chango. 

Other recommp,ndations have alsa been made. It has been suggested that the prison of the future 
should look comoletely dlfferer.t from those we have today. For example. these new prisons Will be 
ri'uch sr:1all9r than our current ones. and located rlose to the cities where the inmates live. Families 
Will then be able to VISit, and the prison could make use of the communlty's doctors. teachers. and 
other profe~slonals. In addition. many different methods of speed,g up the Criminal Justice process 
have been suggestod. ThiS Will reqUire a strong commiltment on the part of all Citizens. We must con
vince Citizens that all crlmos should be rpported to the police. Also. we must be Willing to Iwe more 
prosecutors and Judges to reduce court delays. 

VIEWPOINT ON CONFLICT 

Whftt CI!IUUO people to dAml!lnd laws? 
o\s W~ 1(",),< fit Ollr system of crlmmal lustlce. we would be amiss If we did not dlrec.t some 

altentlO'1 to the conflicts within our society and somG c')nflicts wlthm our system of cnmlnal Justice. 
Th<! attemot hem IS to Identify some of the areas where c.onfllct arises among persons In our society 
3nrl "t \Vr.'lt nOlrt t"l~ conflict becomes the concern of the authontlf1s. General areas of conflicts which 
CO'1c:p rn f)1)r :;Yf'to l"1 of cnmlnal ju!'tlce might be: 1) conflicts Involving property; 2) conflicts In· 

volv'n[.l o'1e's person; 3) conflicts involving one's conduct In public . 

• \t wh'lt nOlnt dc the actions of an indiVidual or individuals become cnmlnal~ Some people might 
'say tll'lt ,\'Gtlons hf!comc cnmll1al when the legislature makes them so. Howevflr, It seems that leglsl'l
tures d/1cliHI'! acts Criminal when those acts become harmful or go against the public welfare. In other 
words cnmlnill law may be Viewed as a demand-response concept. Some ac:ts which are cnmlnal 
today may not hilVO been seen as harmful to the public welfare In earlier times and were, therefore. 
leqAI. P<)rh3ps Clrc:umstanc9S did not demand a law. Acts which are Criminal today may at a later date 
be sp.fln as no longer h'lrmful and. therelore. be made legal. Why might this be so? Could It bEl because 
we do things differently from generation to generation? 
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An example of a ne.ded change. What al e your impressions of the (ollowing law drawn from 
the West Virginia criminal statutes in light of the above considerations? Section 61·6·16. "Wearing 
hats in theaters and places of amusement; penalty." . 

No pefson attending any performance at any theater. hall. or opera house. or any such building 
where theatrical or other performances are gwen. when· an admission fee is charged. shall wear 
upon his or her head any hat. bonnet. or covering for the head which may obstruct the view of l'jny 
person or persons during the performance in such theater. hall. or opera house or other building 
where such performances is give",: and if any person wear upon his or her head any hat. bonnet. 
or other covering for the head ... and refuse or fail to remove the same at thf;l request of any per
son or persons whose view may be obstructed. he or she shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. and. upon 
conviction. shall be fined not less than two nor more than ten dollars. (1897) 

Would it be accurate to say that when conditions require changes a law will be passed to solve the 
problem? This statement would seem to have some worth. fur why would legislators bother to pass a 
law if it were not aimed at solving a problem? 

Willin 10 II problBm Ol'>Bat CIilnaugh ~o dflmand B Illiw for Itt! rcmody7 
Is it measured by the number of people who complain about the problem: or how loud people 

complain: or the danger or unrest the problem presents to society; or the degree to which the prcQlem 
affronts our sense of morality: or the amount of influence an interest group can muster; or IS pure logic 
the reason behind all laws: or is it the weight of tradition: or is it a combination of al/ these reasons: or 
is It some other reason 1 It is probCl':>ly a combination of these and perhaps other reasons that cause most 
laws to be passed. 

Let's take a look at some .taws as they appear in the books just to give tis an idea of what a law 
looks Irke. This might be helpful since we are attempting to id('ntlfy the kinds of conflict With which 
our laws are concerned. As we do this. try to imagine the necessity for the law and speculate on why a 
puticular law was passed. Questions a person might ask as he or she conSiders a law might be 
whether the law reflects a problem and if so. what kind of problem. has the problem always existed. 
and will it always exist. 

All states have their cTlmi.1al laws codified and the laws are bound in volumes much like an ency
clopedia. So jf you wanted to find out what tho law of a state was on a certain topic, you would go to 
the volume concerning criminal law and probably find a table of contents much like the one balow. 
It IS taken from theWestVirginia Code. 

Chapter 61. 
~!·\1'~· q::·r'·~~~/.~~" . '~iO~" •. ~' Crimes and Their Punishment. 

Art. 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
3A 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B 
9 

10 
11. 
'2. 

Crimes Against the Government 
C nmes ,!'.galnst the Person 
Cnmes Against Property 
Shoplifting 
Forgory and Crimes Against the Currency 
C TImes Against Public Justice 
C rimes Against the Peace 
DangerousWeapons 
CrImes Against Chastity. Morality and Decency 
EqUitable Remedies In Aid of Chastity. Morality 
and Decency 
Comes Against Publtc Polley 
General ProvISions Concermrg Crimes 
Post-Mortem Examinations 

t . J 'f;" • t' . 

I 

l~~~ ........... :.:....~ ....... ~ .... ,u~ ...... 
What category would thiS fit under? 
Police Tow 

The follOWing laws are taken from the same chapter of the West Virginia Code. 

Section 61·2·10. "Assault during commission of or attempt to commit a folony; penalty." 

If any person In the commission of or attempt to commit a folony. unlawfully shoot. stab. cut 
or wound another person. he shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conViction. shall. In the discretion 
of the court. either be confined In the penitAntlary not less than two nor more than ten years. or be 
confined In lall not exceeding one year and be fined not exceeding one thousand dollars. 
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Section 61-3-13. "Grand and petit larcency dlstlng uished: penalties." 

If any person commits simple larceny of goods or chattels. h'3 shall. if they be of the value of 
fifty dollars or more. be deemed guilty of grand larceny and upon conviction thereof. shall be con
fined In the penitentiary not less than one nor more than ten years; and If they be of less value. he 
shall be deemed gUilty of petit larceny and. upon conviction theraof. be confined 1!1 Jail not exceed
ing one year. 

Section 61 -6-1. "Suppression of riots and unlawful assemblages." 

All members of the department of public safety. all sheriffs within their respective counties and 
all mayors Within their respective JUClsdlGtlons may suppress riots. routs and unlawful assemblages. 
It shall be the duty of each of them to go among. or as near as may be With safety. to persons ClOt

ously. tumultuously. or unlawfully assembled. and in the name of the law command them to dis
perse; and If they shall not thereupon Immediately and peaceably disperse. such member of the de
partment of pubhc safety. shertff or mayor giVing the command. and any other present. shall com
mand the assistance of all persons present. and of all or any part of other law enforcement person
nel available to him. as need be. In arresting and securing those so assembled. If any person present. 
on being required to give his assistance. depart. or fall to obey. he shall be deemed a noter. 

How much support do IIIIW8 rtlqulr.? 
Do you think laws must have the support ot the majority to be effectIve? ThiS IS an InterestIng 

and perhaps difficult question because it raises further questions which get at the matter of the pur
pose and origin of law One IS led to wonder whether laws come from the people In our society or are 
laws Imposed on us? It would seem that In a representative system of government such as ours that 
there would be some If not a great deal of connection between the laws and the Will of the people. Is 
thiS the way you see laws In our society? Is thiS the way It would be? .Or do you th.tnk our laws are 
made by learned persons who know what IS best for our society and make laws accordingly? Is thiS 
the way 1\ should be' What would happen If a law did not have the support of most of the people? 

Let's conSider a law whIch may help us answer some of these questions. On January 16. 1919. 
the '8th AmE.'ndment to the ConstItution of the Untted States became law. 'thiS law forbade the "manu
facture. sale or transportation of intoxicating liquors ... for beverage purposes" In the United States. 
On December 5. 1933. the 2 1 ~I Amendment was ratified and become law. ThiS law repealed the 18th 
Amendment. From :hls date on It was left te the various states to deCide whelher to forbid the m~nu
facture. sale ~r transportation of lIquor Within lhelr boundaries. What happened? Why was national 
prohlbillon repealed] Why was the 18th Amendment ever passed? II seems that many factors In
fluenced enactment and ratificatIOn of the 18th Amondment. Moral, religiOUS. SOCial. and economlC 
conSiderations all effected passage of the amendment. The demand for prohibition was heightened by 
World War I because of economic conSiderations. There was a fear that Intemperance would cause a 
loss of n1iH1pOWer and that food needed to supply the army would go Instead to the manufacture of 
alcohol However. there seems to have been some problems With the law One problem was that en
forcement was left With the national government and that agency Y.-as not able te keep up With the 
task Another problem was that many citizens defied the law. Ser;tl~Jn 2 of the 18th A'nendment states 
"The Congress and the several states shall have concurrent power to enforce thiS arllcle by appropriatE'l 
legIslatIon" Both the state and national governments. tharefore. had power to enforce the 18th 
Amenament But many states chose not to because It was not popular. Sentiment against the 18th 
Amendment grew until both national political parties In \ 932 favored repeal. 

Whllt d.tormln •• a good or a bad law? 
Reflecting on these Circumstances how weuld YOli answer the quos lion whelher a law can be a good 

law If It does not have popular support? 

Most states have been greatly Influenced by the English common law. Therefore. vou Will find most 
of the felonies of English common law Incorporated Into the Criminal statutes of most states English 
common law had Its beginning In the cllstoms and usages developed In England before and after the 
Norman InvaSions Thp. courts of England recognized. affirmed. and enforced these customs and usages 
when disputes were brought before them for resolution. The felOnies In English common law are murder. 
robbery. manslaughter, rape. sodomy. larceny. arson. mayhem and burglary Why do you think Ameri
can states would mcorporate English law Init) their own laws? Do you think thlli reflects Ihe CII..:um
stances lioncernmg the early development 01 thIS country? 
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CHAPTER 4 

CRITICAL ISSUES REGARDING LAWS. CIVIL 
LIBERTIES. JUVENILE JUSTICE. MINORITIES AND WOMEN 

Intr",duction 

In your reading of Chapter 3, you discovered that ther'} were issues which sometimes caused the 
crimir.al justice agen'cles to come in conflict with each other. This Chapter e>:amines issues which are 
reiated to the public and to those individuals which are processed through the system of justice. 

As you read the sections which follow try to imagine how you might react to these issues if you 
were a legislator. a juvenile. a r-erson representing a minority. and a woman faced With incarceration. 
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DECRIMINALIZATION 
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l~ __ ~~~~~. __ ._ ....... 
Aro thoro Good Reasons for Not enforcing thralaw? 

Should thla IllW be retalnod? 

Decriminalization means sanctions for Criminal behavior have been removed. A good example of 
deCriminalization can be seen With gold. Until late In 1974. it was. dlegal to buy or sell gold In the 
United States With the exception of Jr,welry and monatary purposos. In 1974. Congress passed a law 
making It pOSSible to buy and sell gold. Thus what was a criminal offense 10 1973 IS no Lpnger consider
ed to be criminal. BUYing and selhng gold has been deCriminalized. 

Decriminalization occurs whon the law IS no longer needed to control pooplo's actions, or when 
society deCides that thiS actiVity IS no longor harmful. Unfortunately. many laws are not removed from 
the statutes when they become obsolete. Tho law remains but the' pollo;e slrnply do not enforce II. For 
example. In West Virginia "No Criminal prosecution against a CItizen of thiS state who aided or particI
pated In the war between the government of the United States and a part of the people thereof, on 
eliher side. shall be maintained in any court of the state •••• " (W.Va. Code 61-11-23). 

Tho major reason for decrimlnali::ation is that if a law loses its usefulness it should bo eliminated. 
Laws should have a purpose. The law against theft was established to protect property. If it does not 
accomplish that purpose then the law IS not useful. A second argument for decrtmlnallzatton IS that a 
streamianed legal system is easier (or the citizen to understand. The legal system makes the assumption 
that everyone knows the law. because Ignorance of the law III no oxcuao for criminal conduct. We 
have literally thousands of laws. It IS not pOSSible for indIVIduals to know all the laws. In fact. It IS not 
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at all uncommon to fmd attorneys and judges lookmg through law libraries in order to determine qu~s
tlons oi legality. If useless laws were rP'!,loved from the statutes, there would be less confusion, A third 
argument for decrlmmalizatlon IS that fewer pedple would be characterized as being a criminal. Con
sider our procedures for handling alcoholics, We have known for years that arresting public drunks and 
putting them In Jail nelth~r protects the pubhc nor does it solve the Individual's drinkmg problem, Could 
damage be done In that the drunk IS brought Into contact with "roal" crtmmals? In addition. puttmg 
alcoholics through the crtmrnal Justice IS very costly, and It contflbutos to the backlog of cases that 
must be processed. 

Newspaper clipping on 
"Harylnnd Restores Death 
Lnw" removed to conform with 
copyright laws. 

ell" y('uJuatlfy tho dnoth pnnalty? 

Aro ThIne Soma Good R61100ns Why W" Should RCltnin 
LawD1 

The arguments against decrimmalizatlon are few, It 
can be argued that the process of changing laws IS too 
expenSive, and It IS more economical to stop enforcrng 
the law A second arglJment IS that even though the law IS 
not needed now. II might be needed agam m the future 
Consequently. It should be left m the statutes, For (/xample. 
with the mtense secuflty now used at airports to preveni' 
skYJacking. very few offenses now occur. Should the law 
agamst skYJackmg be decrtmlnalized? Those opposed to 
decrimmallzatlon believe that the law should remam as a 
deterrent to future skYjackers. 

How Can WCI Oltc!de When a Lew h.: No Longer 
Needed? 

The re'll problem IS to determine which laws are useful 
and which laws are not. Experts m Criminal Justice behove 
that we have a cnsls of "ovorcrtmlnallzatlon", That IS. the 
crrmmill sanctions arc bemg applied to too many types of 
behaVIOr. The solution to "ovorcrrmmallzatlon" IS decrim
inalization. The National CommiSSion on tho Causes and 
Prevention of Violence ~n 1969. re.;ommended the decrim
inalization of offenses related to drunkenness. drug addiC
tion and prostitution. A major move IS berng made In the 
1970's to add mafljuana use to the category of decrrmlflal
Ized offenses. 

When ()nalyzlng offenses related to moral statutos 
(such as nrostltulion and gambling) and nUisance statutes 
(such as 100lOfing. vagrancy, and Ihe use of profanity) tho 
Issue of nood IS Critical Are these laws Meded for the pro
teGtlon of society' What would happen to society If these 
()ctlvltles wflre not against the law? Should the state be 
allowed to regulate the morality of others? 

Whothl"r or M!. thl1 above typFls of behaViors will be deCriminalized Will rest. In the future. With 
stalo l!'gIS!<lllH,)S Thpif dqclslOns Will likely be based on therr view of the role of the state regarding de
Cfl rr1lnnftzt"i!lnn Sh~uld Ina Slate protect a person against hlmsolf. or should he be allowed to do any
thin he wants as Inn1 a'> It does not affect anyone else? ThiS issue will be studied In more dotail In the 
next "cflt:r.ni I~Ml'l' 

Whl1l1 WI?' follow~r: cnhx thfouph the steps trl the criminal Justice system. we wore viewing most of 
tho rights 01 tho 1r.11\t;c!uel ThiS would Include Ihe fight to ball. the fight to an attorney and the PflVI
lodgl" ;V)n,.,st ~<\If-Inr:flmln"ltlon The full list of Constitutional protections relaled to criminal proce
dum can bi> SPo;; In t'1n t\pof'ndlx· Slnca we assume that a person IS Innocent until provon gUilty by 
a court of I:lN, w'" C.1nn::>t knowrnglv deprrve an IndiVidual of these fights. 

HOWfl'JI"!(. \Wl ;~I~o recognize that all ",embers of society have rtghts also BaSically. our government 
prr)ml"CS Iv ;;rot"cl Wi from harm. It also agrees to protect our property from theft and destruction. ThiS 
protpC\ll)n IS i'lch'f'v<>d by apprehending Criminals and by preventing other persons from becoming 
cmnlnal ThQ II:'r.hnlqutls bywhlch thiS might be accomplished are not Simple. 
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INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS VB SOCIETY'S' RIGHTS 

. TWl:) crime moii .. :. of crlmo ",reventlon. Let us consi6dr two suggested means by which the crim
inal Justice system attempts to deal with the criminal. The first method is called the "Crime Control 
Model." Th,~ rr.·)del. generally supported by law enforcement officials. conveys that one the criminal has 
been arrt)sted we should assume that he is gUilty. The purpose underlying this principal IS that if he were 
not GLlilty. then he would not have been arrested. Sincegudt is already assumed then all of the Consti
tutional protp.ctions are only obstacles standing in the way of swift punishment and thus ConstitL.tional 
qlJe'~tlons should be ignored. . 

The second method, called the "Due Process Model", maintains the idea that an individual is inno
cent until he is proven guilty. Since innocence IS assumed. then every Constitutional protection should 
be perserved. An arrest is not sufficient to prove guilt Meaus6 policemen have arrested innocent 
people. With thl!'> approach it is necessary to prove at every step of the crtmlnal JustJG~ process that the 
individual is gUilty and that his rights have been preserved. From this approach. i~ the poli:::e. or any
one else, violates th~ Constitutional rights of a person then they are violating the law and they are no 
better than any other criminal. 

With the Crime Control Model, the individual's rights are violated in order to preserve the rights of 
society. More cflmlr'dls can be apprehonded, convicted. and punished, thus protecting society. With the 
Due Process Mnr.li"::i the indiVidual's rights ara being maintained sometimes at the expense of society. 
There are numerous examples of hardened crtminals being set free by the courts becaustl the police 
used illegal techn;ques to obtain evidence. 

OOthe C1uog .. ted c ..... ngo •• The proble,.., that exists in our crimihal justice system today is to 
develop a systern which can protect f)oth indiVidual rights and the rights of society, It IS possible. but 
not Simple. Changes In at least three areas would be necessary. The changes suggested include' 

(') Pollco prO'feealonaliem. As police become more professionel it become'S less necessary to 
use Illegal means to obta:r, evidence. Thus the police Will be more able to uphold the cflm· 
inal's fights while stili protecting society. 

(2) Decrlmll'1olhu~tlon. If the so-called "victimless crimes" were removed from the statutes. 
it would mean thet more than one-half of the arrests made In the United States would no 
longer be necessary. ThiS would give the police a 9,'eat deal more time to investigate 
other cnmes and it would reduce greatly the backlog of cases waiting to be tned In court. 

(3) Communltv Awaronsolll. As the community becomes more aware of the crime problem, 
they should become mora sympathetiC and more cooperative with law enforcemont 
agencies In the investigation and prosecution of criminals. 

JUSTICE FOR JUVENILES 

Should Juvenll •• RecGllvCla Different Form of JUlltice 7 
We can defme a ot:atua oNlIlm~ ... as bGlng those actiVities which are Uniquely Illegal for Juveniles 

only. Status offenses would Include such things as running away from home, truancy. smoking cigar-
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etles. d'rinking alcoholic beverages. and staying out after 11 :00 p.m. Adults are allowed to do these 
things because they are "adult". Juveniles are not allowed to do these things because they are not yet 
18 years old. Adults may drink as long as they do not get drunk in public. 

In many states. juveniles who have committed status offenses may be decared to be a "juvenile 
delinquent". This label. c.'lplied by the Juvenile court judge. means that the juvenile may be placed in 
a Juvenile "training school". This would mean that a juvenile who has been truant from school might 
be brought into contact with juveniles v.ho have committed felonious offenses. such as burglary auto 
theft. rape. and perhaps even murder. In the next critical issue relating to the Juveillie justice systEim. 
we will see that this interaCtiOl1 of juventles might be more harmful to society as a whole than the 
original truancy wouid have been. 

A dlffG;"enca In stat .. ' IswlII. In other states. a person can iJa declared a juvenile deii,lquent only 
if he has committed an offense which is also against the law for adults. For example. in the State 
of I ennossee. a juvenile who was picked up by the police for drinking beer in a local bar. could not be 
sent to a juvenile training school because that behavior would not have been illegal for an adult. This 
does not mean. however. that he cannot be punished for this infraction. Although he cannot be labeled 
a juvenile delinquent, he can be labeled as being a "Person in Need of Supervision". And being a 
person in need of supervision. the Juvenile court can place him under the supervision of the welfare 
department, the Juvenile probation department. place him in a fc.·.lter home. or can utilize several other 
"corrective" alternatives. 

The matter of labeling a person delinquent because of status offense is only a part of the problem. 
The real issue is perhaps whether ur not there should be status oHenses. In other words. why should 
juveniles be prohibited from doing things that adults are allowed to do? If an adult is allowed to con
sume alr.ohohc beverages why should not juveniles be given the same rights? The idea behind statu. 
offenses IS that juveniles are not yet able to engage responsibly in certain activities. Thus. society is 
attempting to "prolect" the Juvenile untIl he is mature enough to make responsible decisions and 
actions. The fact thot these types of behaviors are not illegal for adults indicates that they are not 
Inherently bad. 

A problem a.t'~. Tho problem is complicated by the fact that not all people mature at the same 
rate. Some people may t,.'J able to act responsibly at different ages. Others may not be able to act 
responsibly at the age of thirty. Yet the law sets its regulation on the basis of chronological age rather 
t~an emotIOnal maturity. lhe issue is further clouded by the fDct t~)(lt different states establish dif
ferent age limits for "adulthood". 

Some have suggested that if all status offenses were eliminated it might lead to more rapid maWr
atlon of luvenlles because they would learn to be responsible at an earlier age. At the same time. how
ever. elimination of status offense could lead to erratic and problematic behavior because of diminished 
regulation of their behaviors. Neither approach can promise a solUllOn but either extreme could create 
! .... rther problems. 

THE JUVENILE COURT 

JUY(mIlOl JUflIi:ica. Until the end of the nineteenth century juveniles who had been arrested for 
Criminal offenses were tried in the same .:ourts as were the adults. July 1. 1899. marked the beginning 
of the Juvenile court system In the United States. Because juveniles were Immature. it was believed 
that they should be sheltered from the harshness of the court procedures used for adults. Consequent
ly. the prosecution of juvoniles took on the appearance of a civil trial rether than a criminal one. The 
Original purpose of the court was not to ascertain guilt but rather to do whatever was i1eces~ary to "help" 
the Juvenile. .' 

Sixty years of gross abuses in the juvenile court system led the Supreme Court in several SIgnifi
cant cases (Kent v US. In Re Gault. In Re Winship. and McKe/ver v. Pennsylvania. among others) 
to reverse thn purpose of the juvenile court so that now the matter of innocence or guilt is of hn:t 
Importance, If the Juvenile IS not found to be guilty of the offense charged. then the Juvende court 
judge has no reason to Iiltervene into the juvenile's life. However. if the Juvenile IS found guilty of a 
crime or status offense then the judge can impose a variety of punishment or rehabilitative devices. 
Technically the process IS not intended to punish any delinquent. but being sent to a Juvenile instItution 
can hardly be called a reward. Thus, over time. the juvenile court has operated both as an attempt to 
determine gUilt and as an attempt to "he!p" the Juvenile. Tb~ question remains what are the advantages 
and disadvantages of each approach? 
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Those who argue that the juvenile court should be established mainly to ascertain guilt first. pro
vide these reasons: (1) The Founding Fathers who wrote the Constitution did not indicate that the 
Constitutional rights granted in the Bill of Rir-hts should not apply to the juvenile. Historically (until 
1899) thes:! rights did apply to Juveniles bee _ '5e they were being tried in the 5alnO system as the 
adults. Thus the development of the juvenile cov, actually deprived the juventle of those Constitutional 
rights. (2) If the juvenile is to have respect fe"i the system of justice he must be convinced that lustice 
is equal for all. Cases such as In lie Gault. di!'~ussed in the last chapter. clearly indicate that the 
jLlstice that IS provided to tht· juvenile is not t!l~ same as the justice applied to the adult. (3) Without 
the necessity of proof of guilt. a wide range of dlscrimtnatory possibilities are open to the judge. For 
example. if a juvenile male lets his hair grow long and refuses to cut it. a juvenile court judge could 
say that tho boy is in need of supsrvision and order that his hair be cut -- even though long hair is not 
against the law. ' 

The basic philosophy of this point of view is that if we expect the juvenile to act responsibly. society 
must act responsibly to him. The requirement that guilt be established beyond reasonable doubt is the 
first steD in that direction. 

Those who argue the other positiC''). that the juvenile court should be primarily concerned with 
"helping" the juvenile. present the following reasons: (1) By avoiding the matttjr of guilt. it is pOSSible 
to refrain from uSing labels such as crime and criminal. Juveniles would be seen as being "delinquent" 
rather than crimtnal. as the term delinquent was in some way supposed to be less dama,9in9 to the 
JU',,·entle. (2) The juvenile court IS supposed to act as a juvenile's "parent". As a parent the~j~ver1i1e court 
IS more concerned With developing proper behavior pattorns'than with punishing an individual for old 
(undeSirable) behavior patterns. (3) If it is necessary to prove guilt. then a lot of juveniles who need 
help. wlil not be helped. because it WOUld not be possible to prove that they committed an offense. 
(4) The fact that the court. as origin< .. ly designed, has been abused s,hould not require that the concept 
be aboltshec. 

The resolution of this issue lies somewhere In between the!ie two extremes: The juvenile court sh. _ 
stili be concerned with the mattpr of helping the juvenile, but It must be done in a manner that it does 
not treat him as a second class citizen. His constitutional rights can be maintained without giving up 
the "parental" concern for doing what IS best for him. In the long run. what is usually (Jest for the juven
ile and for society as well IS to instill in the juvenile the feeling that he has been treated fairly, 

MINORITIES IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

What la the StBtUfJ of Rsclsl and Ethnic Minoritiss in tho System? 
Our system of justice has been charged with discriminating against blacks and other minority 

groups. Non-whites make up less than fifteen percent of our nation's population according to the 1970 
. census. Yet they account for r.early thirty percent of all arrests, In 1970. a survey of thirty-four states 
showed that over forty-three percent of criminals placed in prisons were non-white . 

. Investigate tho nllltlOI\'81 statistica regarding, minorities in the Criminal Justico System. 
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Do the above figures mean that non-whites are being discriminated against? Not necessarily. 
Wilham Chambliss and Richard Nagasawa studied crime statistics and concluded "that official statistics 
are so misleadlnQ that' they are virtually useless as indicators of actual deviance In the population?" 

There have been many studies! Jpporting both sides of the argument. Some studies conclude that 
there is discriminatIon against the minorities and others conclude that there is no discrimination. In his 
study of capital pUnishment for rape offenders in Florida between 1945-1965. Marvin Wolfgang 
found that "it IS abundantly clear that Negroes receive differential sentencing, and especially when the 
rape victim IS white." On the other hand, a California survey of the death penalty in murder cases 
showed no differences in sentencing with reference to white, Negro.. Mexican-American, and other 
offenders. In fact. CIS seen in the Table below, white defendants were somewhat more likely to receive 
the death penalty that no~.whlte defendants as surveyed in California. 

Defendant's race Life Percent Death Percent 
Sentence Sentence 

White 65 52.4 59 47.6 
Negro 51 60.0 34 40.0 
Mexican-American 19 76.0 6 24.0 
Others 0 0 4 100.0 
Total 135 56.7 103 43.3 

Perhaps the most authoritative study of discrimination in sentencing has been done by Edward 
Green who comes to the :oncluslOn that 

the analysis of the data ... discloses no warrant for the charge of raCial discrimination In sen
tencing. VanatlOn in semencmg according to the race of the offender does exist. but it IS a 
function of intrinsic differences between the races in patterns of criminal behavior? 

Green's findings suggest that blacks are more likely to receive more severe sentences. not because they 
are black, but because their behavior is more likely to be violent than a whIte Criminal and he IS more 
likely to be a repeat oUender than a white criminal. It is these factors. among others. Green explains 
why blacks are mare likely to receive longer sentences. 

If there is a serious problem of discrimination in the criminal justice system it is more like'Y to be 
the result of SOCial class differences and not racial differences. Statistics on Crime and crn ninality, 
show that lower class persons are arrested more frequently than the middle class persons. The middle 
class person has a better chance of acquittal in court because he can afford better legal asslstancl:. ~:Ian 
the lawer class indiVIdual. Finally. because of social class related factors. a middle class individual is 
more IrkelVlo receive a light sentence than a lower class person committing a similar offense. 

The Supreme Court has been :I·ying. in recent years. to minrmize the discriminatIon that exists in 
the Criminal justice systom. !n spite of this .. however. some racial and social class discrimination does 
stili exist. 

WOMEN IN THE CR1MIN,!\.L JUSTICE SYSTEM 

A few years ago. the subject of women criminals and their experiences with the criminal Justice 
. system would not have been included in a dISCUSSion of the Amencan system of justice. For example. in 

1967 PreSident Johnson called together experts In criminal Justice from all over the country to discuss, 
study. and plan for the future of the criminal justice system. In the ten volumes of reports whIch were 
Issued by therr commiSSIOn. not one paragraph was devoted to the female offender. The reason for thiS 
IS that In the past. women have not been conSidered a great problem 111 crime rates. For example. 
In 1970 there were six men arrested for everyone female in the U.S. 

In recent years, however. crimes committed by women have shown a dramatic Increase. In ;· ... cl. 
cflme rattle for women have Increased much more rapidly than male crime rates Ir1 the pas.t five years. 
In the tp,n year period from 1960-70. the F.B.1. reported that the male arrest rate 1I1creased 73%. In 
the same pen ad. arrests of women went up 202%. or nearly three times faster. Cnmes committed by 
females under the age of 18 have 'Shown the sharpest increases. For example, between 1960-1973 •. 
arrests of girls under 18 for murder rosa 296%: for robbery. 476%: for driVing under the Influence 
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(of alcohol or drugs). 588%. and for violation of narcotic druQ laws. over '6.000%. In each of these 
crime categories. arrests for males under 18 did not rise nearly as rapidly (see chart below). 
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Why are we witness:ng such a tremendous increase in criminal behaVior by women? Could it be that 
women have become more criminal "overnight"? Or. If this is unlikely. are there other explanations 
for thiS change? 

One explanation which has been suggested is that police officers. prosecutors. and Judges are be· 
coming less fI~luctant to arrest. prosecute and convict women. The American Criminal justice system IS 
dominated In every pnase by men. For example, tho F,B.1. reports that in 1973. 98.3% of all sworn 
police offlcefs were men. This domir-atlor. by males is seen throughout the system. A study Indicated 
that "as a ~aneral rule. policemen are not eager to arrest women". The result IS that for non·serious 
offenses, (l1e policemar in many cases will call the female criminal's husband or father and request 
that he h1indle the pUnishment and compensation of the victim. 
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Prosecutors. also. are not eager to try and convict a woman (especially if she has small children). 
Judges are even less likely to break up a family by sending a mother to prison for a few years. Therefore. 
crimes by women have been dealt with In the past through a system of "informal justice". This 
phenomena IS indicated by the fact that for every thirty women who are ;::tr.rested in America. only one 
will actually receive a prison sentence. While women slightly outnumber men in the American popula
tIOn. prison populations In America are 97% male. 

What conclusion can we come to about women and criminal justice? It would appear from the 
statistics available that there IS discrimination In the criminal justice system in regard to women. ThiS 
discrimination IS of two types. First. in selecting personnel for poll{;e departments. probation and parole 
agencies. correctional institutions. and in the judicial system. WOlTlen. in the past. have been excluded. 
While this is slowly changing due to the women's movement for ec;uality in all areas of employment. 
much remains to be done. 

Second. the statistics on female arrest and imprisonment rates seem to indicate that th~ criminal 
justice system discriminates In favor of women. and against men. If two persons cIY/lmi: the' same 
Crime, and one IS a male while the other IS female. we know that the male is much more likely to be 
arrested. prosecuted. convicted. and sent to prison. It remains to be seen whether this type of discrimi
nation will continue as the criminal Justice system approaches the twenty-first century. 

In conclusion. there is one thing that should always be kept :n mind when we discuss discrimination 
In the Criminal Justice system. That IS. the system of criminal justice IS just one part of the total society 
that we live In. If there IS discrimination in society. thiS will be reflected in the criminal justice system. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM AS 
VIEWED BY THE POLICe. THE 
COURTS AND THE CRIMINAL 

Introduction 

What does P"lrcaptlon mean to you? How does it affect how you feel toward things in your life? 
In order to make sense out of life. humans have the unique ability to order senations they receiv6. Be
cause a wide variety of individuals have ha.J experiences they tend to view and to interpret experiences 
differently. 

This chapter examines hew many people perceive the Criminal Justice System. There is also an 
attempt to relate how the variolls agencies view themselves. As you read the following pages. thin'" 
about these questions: 

,. Can one's perception hinder or assist one's function with a system? 

2. Should one rely on emotion rather than reason when making decisions about life and death? 

3. Is there a means available to reduce one's perceptional barriers (e.g. prejudices)? 

L~~ , . --""". ; 
, ' 

" """"""~ , ,....,;....=;: .... ~tl>,i4 .......... ..;.M .. J 
What do you BM1 Why? 
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PUBLIC PERCEPTION OF THE POLICE 

Can thG Publlc'o View 0" Pollee Hove lin Effect on HDW Police Function? 
The public's view of the police will vary greatly depending upon the circumstances. If a citizen has 

just been aided by the police. he is likely to be appreciative. However. if he has just been given a traffic 
ticket he is likely to be disgruntled. What will be emphasized here are misconceptions or exaggerations 
that are perpetuated about the police. 

The public feels that all criminals should be caught and wonder why the police are not doing more. 
Police make arrests in about twenty percent of all reported property crimes. Even homicide offl'lnses 
result in an arrest about eighty percent of the time. We should recognize. however. that we cannot 
expect the police to make an arrest for every crimo that is reported to them. It is an impossibility. It is 
like expecting Hank Aaron to hit a grand slam homerun every time he comes to the plate. (Obvious I\, he 
cannot hit a grand slam homerun if there is no one on base. but neither caf! the police make an arrest 
if they ca n find no eVidence to identify the offender). 

CorruptIon lind Full EnforC6mont. The police are often charged with lack of professionali~lm. 
This charge usually comes to light when accusations of brutality and police corruption are made. Police 
work is an ..)ccupation in which both brutality and corruption are possible. There are instances wh\1n 
criminal prosecution of police officers must be instituted. However. it is improper for the public to 
believe that all police officers are brutal and corrupt. One of the conclusions drawn by the National 
Advisory CommiSSion on Civil Disorders was that. given the nature of their job. they were surprised 
that there was not more police brutality than was found. Although corruption does exist for some indi
vidual policemen. there is no evidence that it is a common occurrence in police departments throughout 
the countiY. 

Finally. the police are criticized for not enforcing the law fully. If every drunk is not arrested. if 
every gambling operation is not closed down. and if all prostitutes are not run out of town .. many feel 
that the police are not doing their job. This view. that all laws should be enforced to the letter. IS not only 
impractical but impossible. There are three reasons for not enforcing the law to the letter: (1) The police 
have neither the time nor the money to enforce the law fully: therefore. they must emphasize the more 
seriOllS violations. and (2) The public does not demand that certain violations be enforced. For ex
ample. speed laws may not be stringently enforced because most people may not care if they are fully 
enforced. (3) The public dsmanda that certain laws not be enforced. In many pans of the country. 
gambling is done freely without fear of arrest because large segments of the public demanded that 
they be allowed to gamble. It was through this type of action that Prohibition was· ended -- as large 
segments of society demanded that the police not enforce the liquor laws. 

What Is the Public's Visw of ~h. Court System'1 
With regard to the court system. the public often expresses the sentiment that the judges are 

"coddlmg the criminal", They view the court system as the ~Iace where the criminal IS going to be 
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punished. However. they do not feel that the sentences given by the judges are severe enough. And. 
when a defendant IS released because tlis Constitutional rights had been violated. it is seen as a mlS
carnage of Justice. The problem lies In the differing attitudes of the public' and the Judge, The Judge 
must accept the premise that a defendant IS Innocent until proven guilty. Many times the public tends 
to believe that because a parson has been arrested he must be guilty. Disagreement With the ludges 
can be a source of frustration for the public. The reason for this is that of all parts of the criminal justice 
system. the JudiCiary IS probably the most Immune to criticism. 

Whnt I. th~ Public'. Vlow oi Corrections? 
The publlc's view of corrections IS likely to be distorted because most citizens have never been 

inSide a prison. Until recently. the idea of building prisons has been to build prisons in rural areas so 
that they would be out of the sight of the publiC. Pnsons were established as places for punishment in 
order to teach the criminal that "crlmtl does not pay". In the past hundred years. however. we have been 
trying to utilize prisons as places for rehabilitation and trainil1g. The public is troubled when offenders 
come ou(of these "rehabilitation" institutions and return to a life of crime. 

The claim is sometimes made that the prisons are "coddling the criminals", also. The prisons must 
be coddling them because criminals are not being taught that crime does not pay. Furthermore. use of 
probation and parole are becoming much more Widespread. Society expE!cts to be protected from crim
Inals. On the other hondo the courts and correctional officials are attempting to keep the criminal in the 
community rather than locking him in prison where society will be protected. . 

Recalling Follx and the law, what do you uupPole will bo the nsxt si:op in this procoss? 
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Obviously. the criminal justice system has not found the solution to offender rehabilitation. How
evar. the fact that approximately fifty percent of all Criminals in prison have been there before. 
should indicate that prisons are not a very effective solution. In the short run. society is made safe by 
the imprisonment of offenders. However. in the long run. society may be in greater danger because when 
the offender IS released he is more likely to have become a hardened criminal for the rest of hiS life. 
than If he had received probation or parole quic.kly. Although some probationers and parolees do com
mit crimp.s while under supervision. these crimes are often of a minor nature. 

Two be.le vlo'Wa. The public's view of the criminal is centered around two basic viewpoints. 
The "maJority" view has the perception that criminals are dangerous. hardened. committed to a life of 
crime. and In ~nneral "bad". This perception is based more on the mass media (newspapers. tele
VISion. movies) than on first hand experiences. It IS the murderer. the rapist. or the drug pusher that 
IS more likely to gain newspaper headlines and teleVision coverage. Consequently. for many. all crim
Inals IS that although indiViduals have Violated the I?'N. they are not baSically "bad". but that they do 
have problems. Many crimes are committed our of need: a man steals because hfl needs money to 
against property IS different from one who commits against the person. The mlddlp, class "white collar" 
offender is different from the lower class criminal Criminals who commit vlolen~ crimes (murder. m1:ln
slaughter. rape. robbery. and aggravated assault) represent only about one percent of all Criminal 
Violations in the United States. On the other hand. nearly forty percent of all criminal arrests are for 
public drunkeness. 

Another view, The second public view we will call the "minority view". Their view toward crim· 
Inals IS that although invldivuals have violated the law. they are not baSically "bad". But that they do 
have problems. Many crimes are committed out of need. A man that steals because he needs money to 
buy food to feed hiS family. Statistics suggest that with unemployment rates increaSing In 1974. the 
crime rate is also increasing. The minority view is not saYing that the crllnlnal is Justified in commit
ting crimes. rather they are saying that there are other factors to conSider when viewing crime rates. 
If we expe(~t IndiViduals to live within the law. then we must provide means for thom to earn an honest 
liVing. Is it reasonable to expect an individual to Sit back and starve to death because he cannot get 
ajobt 

What 1{lnd of Q View Is Ne.dod? 
One Criminologist has suggested that perhaps the only real difference between the Criminal and the 

non-criminal IS that the non-criminal has not been caught for his crimes. This propOSition may not be 
too far from the truth. Various surveys where the indiVidual will answer questions on an anonymous 
questionnaire find that the majority of persons Will admit to having committed at least one offense In 
the PdSt year for which they would have been sent to Jail. 

In goneral. the publlc's view toward the criminal Justice system and the criminal are. in a large part. 
affected by what they read and what they see on teleVision. TeleVISion senes often tend to glamOrIZe 
law enforcement. makg· It appear that the police always catch their criminal. and that the criminal IS also 
a "pubhc enemy number '''. The real world of law enforcement and criminal justice has little Similarity 
to these dramatizations. Unfortunately, large segments of the public do ,no! realize tlils. Consequently. 
they expect the real world criminal justiCE: system to be as effective as the make· believe world of tele
VISion. 

What lire Some Vlowpolnt. from Criminal Juotico PGlrQonnGll1 
The police are often Critical of the court system and of the correctional system for "t;:oddlmg the 

Criminals' The police often feel that they have gone to a great deal ot trouble to apprehend the crim
inal so that he can be "put away". It sometimes appears to law enforcement personnel that the court 
and correctional a·9p.nts are putting the'criminal right back on the street. Court offiCials are often cntlcal 
of law 'enforcement because of their unprofeSSional conduct in the execution of their duties. When the 
police fail to follow olflclal procedure thiS results in the court releaSing Criminals from prosecution. 
Correctional offiCials are often Critical of the courts for sentencing some individuals to prison terms 
when sometimes It would be a proper alternative to consider a different sentence. Within the correc
tional system there are major differences of opinion concerning the handling of offenders. The custodial 
offiCials are In conflict With the "treatment" offiCials because many rehabilitation programs create 
custody problems. In a similar fashion. the "treatmAnt" staff argue that rigid custody standards make 
It ImpOSSible to offer rehabilitation programs to a large number of Inmates. The conflicting philosophies 
that eXist In the criminal Justice system are likely to continue to exist until the system. as a whole can 
agree on a Single approach to the criminal and his problems. 
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00081 tho Public Really CllfO? 

J Jusllce Reproduced by permission of Schoiaslic Book 
S(HVI~(jS 

Persons In the criminal justice system view the public as being apathetic about the dilemmas related 
to solving the crime problem, The public wants crime stopped and they want the criminals off the 
streets. but they are viewed as being unwilling. to do anything to help the police. the courts. or the cor
rectional r;ystems. Citizens who are witnesses to crime often refuse to testify against the crtmlnal 
because they do not want to become involved, Often victims of crime are unwilling to report cnmes to 
the police because their loss is covered by insuranco. Employers frequently refuse to hire ex-offenders. 
If no one Will hire the ex-offender. then how can we expect him ever to become a productive citizen 
again? Citizens have come to believe that the sole responsibility for law enforcement is with the pohce. 
Without the support and cooperation of the public. no aspect of the criminal justice system can be effec
tive In crime control. 

Not all citizens. however. are apathetic. More and more individuals are volunteering their time to 
assist police In crime prevention programs. to work with juveniles to keep them out of the Juvenile court. 
and to work with correctional agencies as volunteer probation officers and as counselors and teachers 
in prtsons. ThiS type of assistance helps the criminal justice system to operate at less cost and more Im
portantly. It gives the citilen a greater understanding and appreciation of the magnItude of the problem 
Involved In crime prevention and the rehabilitation of offenders. 

Two prof~ltJllonql vlGws. Professionals in the criminal justice system hold a Wide variety of view
POints about crln-e and criminals'. One can find persons who are sympathetic to the criminal and his pro
blems as well as persons who have no sympathy for them. Let us examine two extremes. On one ex
treme there IS thl~ "Principle of Least Eligibility", Persons holding thiS view Hgue that criminals who 
have rejected SOClt,ty and ItS norms should be the "least eligible" to receive the services that society has 
to offer. In oth.)f words. why should we spend money trying to rehabilitate crtn"lInals when we could 
spend that money on people who der.erve it more? On the other extrqme there IS the "PrincIple of Great
est Eltglblhty". This prinCiple states that criminals should be given all of the resources that s~clelY 
has to offer in an attempt \0 make thom productivl) citizens. That IndivIduals have become crlmonal 
IS indicative of the fact that they need more help than non-criminals. 
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The majority In the criminal Justice system probably fall somewhere In betwee" these two extremes 
mentioned above. Since these workers come into contact with criminals. they are much less likely to 
stereotype criminals. People within the system make professional Judgments regarding the nat\Jre of 
rehabilitation: At the same time they can see others who cannot or will not be rehabilitated. Not all 
offenders are Visualized as being hardened criminals. But neither are they all seen as being a "victim" 
of unfortunate Circumstances. Some people that are sent to prison should be there. What IS your 
feeling toward drunkenness? 

What ar. Viewpoint. of the CrImInal? 
Most criminals have little respect for the police. The criminal basically dislikes the policeman be

cause he IS the one that Initially deprives the criminal of his freedom. Charges of police brutality and 
police corruption represent only a small part of the real issue. To the Criminal the police represent the 
"square" Side of life Were It not for the police most criminals would never be caught. Even If the police 
were the most polite. courteous. and respectful people In the world. the cnmlnal stili would not 
like him. ThiS dislike IS not usually a personal thing. however. The criminal has a disdain for the police
man because of hiS role or hiS Job. It is the similar feeling that \'WO rival schools have for each oth.er 

The attitude of the criminal toward the court system is somewhat more subdued. Since many recent 
Supreme Court deciSions have restricted certain police practices. criminals tend to be less critical of the 
court system. Most CritiCisms against the courts appear to revolve around the issue of dlspartty In sen
tencing. The Judge. you will recall. has the authority to sentence. The attitude of the Criminal toward 
the police was Impersonal: all cops are disliked. With Judges. this altitude may be different. Judges 
develop reputations as being either lenient or harsh. fair or unfair. Thus. some judges Will be liked by . 
the l::rlmlnal while others will be hated. 

Criminals have the greatest amount of contact with persons in the correctional system. The custo
dial officer (guard) IS the most visible symbol of authority and is the most disliked agent In the system. 
Their feelings toward the rehabilitation staff rlitly either be negative or posItive. The Criminal IS unhappy 
about being sent to prison. From his standpOint. hI) IS the victim of an unjust society. Even though most 
criminals plead gUilty in court. they will still go to prison claiming they are Innocent and were 
"framed". Inmates feel that their freedom should not be taken from them. Furthermore. since It IS 
society that has erred. not the criminal. there IS no need for rehabilitation. As 10'1g as thiS view IS 
maintained. any hope of behavior change is unlikely. To the criminal. imprisonment IS all a part of a 
_ .. :lnsplracy by the government to eliminate him and everyone like him who has different attitudes and 
values Irom society ThiS view is espeCially common among the "political" criminals, 

Criminals who have been placed on probation or parole are likely to be unappreciative of the super
vIsion that they are receiving. The probation and parole officer are more likely to be Viewed as "Just 
another policeman" rather than as counselor who would truly attempt to help him solve his problems. 

These perceptions by Criminals of people in the criminal justice system are not necessarily held by 
all cnfflll'lais. The major exception might be the professional criminal. The professlClnal cflmlnal IS one 
who sees cflme as a life's work, ar,d he StflVBS for excellency at what he does. Counterfeiters. con artists. 
safe crackers would be examples of professional crirninals. Being professional they realize that getttrlg 
caught and being sent to prison IS an "occupational hazard", If they continue In their profeSSIOn sooner or 
later they arc probably gOing to be caught. Because of this perception. the profeSSional cflmlndl IS 
more likely to accept people In the criminal justice system for what they are -- profer,slonals too. but In 
a different profeSSion . 

VIEWPOINT ON TRUTH 

What I. tho bond botwC)on evidence end truth? 
Through our system of Criminal Justice we attempt to determine the truth when a ~rlme has been 

committed and on that baSIS pUnish those responsible. It is to thiS end that we requITe our law enforce
ment aaencles to follow specifiC procedures In the investigation of Crtme. For example, pOlice are not 
supposed to beat a suspect to get a confeSSion. Rather thelT duty IS to use their ability to uncover the 
facts of a cflme Without Violating the suspect's Constitutional rights. A Jury hears both Sides of a story 
when a suspect IS being tried lor a cflme because thiS process assists In protecting the rights of the ac
cused. also It IS the duty of the Jury to deCide the facts of the case. In thiS system. there IS ultimately 
no guarantee that we will always arnve at the truth. Can you thir.k of a better way? 
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Wh'V I. It difficult to dotermlne the truth? 
It IS difficult to determine the truth of any past event whether It is a crime or any other activity, 

Because of this problem we must rely on other people to recount details of the event. Then an attempt 
IS made to reconstruct the situation as it was when the event occurred. Because we are not viewers of 
sports 'events on television we do not have the aid of "instant replay" to help us to determine the truth 
of a past event. Even in a casual setting two people may witness the same event and yet they may "see" 
It differently. This is to say that if both people were to recount the same event the result might be two 
different versions of what happened. A JUry faces a similar problem when it sits in Judgment of the 
accused. The seriousness of the problem is much greater, of course, because the accused has much more 
at stake. 

When we consider the concept of truth in our system of criminal justice it is evident that it IS not an 
absolute truth. In most cases absolute truth, it SElems. would be all but impossible to a(:hleve. But. If 
this IS so, surely we must ask what level of truth. if there are levels of truth. we will accept as just. It 
would also seem Important to determine howwe arrive at an acceptable level oi the truth. 

We rely upon a jury of twelve people to decide the truth about the guilt or innocence of a person 
accused of a crime.' A jury is made up of twelve peers of the accused. In other words. the facts of the 
case are determined by twelve ordinary people. The setting for presentation of the facts IS an adversary 
procMdlng. A government prosecutor presents evidence against the accused and the accused prasents 
eVidence in hiS favor either in person or through a la'N)'er. It is the duty of the judge to make sure that 
only eVidence dealing with the case at hand is presented during the trial. After the presentation of evi
dence, It is the duty of tho twelve jurors to decide on the basis of the weight of the evidence where the 
truth lies. 

What fn. 80me of th0 written rule. which provide for obtaining tho truth? 
The manner In which we arrive at the truth In a criminal proceeding says much for the kind of 

truth we will accept. We demand that truth have a basis in fract. And we place our confidence in twelve 
ordinary people. like ourselves. to decide the truth after hearir.g evidence from both sides. 

This IS taken from the Texas Penal Code: 
2.01. "Proof BeyonJ a Reasonable Doubt," 

All persons are presumed innocent and no person may be convicted of an offenso unless each 
~Iement of the offense is proved beyond a r.aeonabl" doubt. Th~ fact that he has been arrested. 
confined. or indicted for, or otherWise charged With, the offense gives rise to no inference of guilt at 
hiS trial. . 

Note that this statute requires that proof must be beyond a reasonable doubt before a person IS 
guilty of a crime. before he or she may be convicted of that crime. ThiS is tYPical of the kind of proof 
reqUired by most states for conviction of a cnme. Does it seem to you that this IS a good standard for 
determining the gUilt of a person? Why did they not write the law to say that a jury must be absolutely 
certam of the truth before It finds a person gUIlty of a crrme? 

Do you have confidence that a jUI'y in our system of criminal justice will determine the truth when 
a crime has been committed? Can you think of a better way for determining the gUilt or Innocence 
of a person? The Jury did not always exist In the form that it does today nor dId It follow the same 
procedure for arriving at the guilt or innucence of a person. This is how Winston Churchill in Tho Birth 
of Brltah, descrrbes the evolution of the Jury to the institution that we know today: 

"The modern Jurywhich knows nothtng about the case till it is proved in court was 
slow m commg. The process is obscure. AJury summoned to West.t'l"lster from distant 
parts might be reluctant to come. The waywas long. the roads unsafe. and perhaps only 
three or four would arrive. The coutt could not walt. An adjournment would be costly. To 
aVOid delay and expense the parties might agree to rely on a Jury de circumstantibus. a 

. Jury of bystanders. The few jurors who knew the truth of the matter would tell their tale to 
the bystanders. and then the whole body would deliver their verdict. In time the jurors 
With local knowledge would cease to be Jurors. at all and become witnesses. giving their 
eVIdence In open court to a jury composed entirely of bystanders. SUch. we may guess, or 
somethtng like It. was what happened." 
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APPENDIX A 

FEDERAL AUTHORITY 

OVER CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 

Amendment I: Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion. or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech. or of the press; vI' the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble. and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.' 

AmcndmGlnt IV: The right of the people to be secure in their persons. houses. papers. and effects. 
auglnot unr •• ulonlilbl. IJl8l!1vchu and Boh:UfH. shall not be violated. and no Warrants shall issue. but 
up,on pl"obtibl, cau ... supported by Oath or 8Ifllrmcrtion. and particularly daocribino the pIsco to 
be ".arched. and the ~I"GOM or thlngll to be .8Iz&d. 

Am-lndrnGnt V: No person shall be held to answer for a capital. or otherwise infamous crime. unless on 
a pmsentment or Indictment of a Ollrand Jury. except in cases arising in the land or naval forlces. or in 
the Militia. when in actual service in time Of War or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for 
the same offense to be twice PMt In Jeopardv of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal 
case to be a wltneaa Clalillnot himself. or be deprived of life, liberty. or property. withoLl'l: duo procoss 
of Imw: nor shall private property be taken for public use. without just compensation. 

Amom4~mGmt VI: In all criminal prosecutions. the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public 
tdal. by an Impar!i~1 Jury of the State and district whorein the crime shall have been committed. which 
district shall have been previously ascortained by low. and to be informed of the nature and cause of 
tf)e accusation: snd to bo confrontod with the wltn@alllCD against him: to have compulsory process 
for obtaining witnesses In his favor. and to have the Aaolatance of Counual for his dofooso. 

Amendm$nt VII: In Suits at common law. whe.re the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars. 
the right of trl,., by luI'" shall be preserved, and no fact triad by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined 
In any Court of the United States, than according to the rules of the common law. 

Amendmont VIII: EXCG1lBlv8 ball shall not be required. nor excessive fines imposed. nor cruel aod 
unusual punl.hmento Infhcted. 

Amondment XIV: All persons born or naturalized in tho United States. and subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof. are Citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make or 
enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or imml.mitios of citizens of the Unlf3d States: !'·or 
shall any State deprive any person of life. liberty. or property. Without duo process of law; nor deny to 
My person Within Its JUrisdiction the equal protection of the laws . 
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Adjudication 

ArrolgnmQnt 

As.lze 

Attom.y 

AubumPlon 

Ball Bondon'len 

Bmll 

Bill of 
Infonnatlon 

Blood·~Qud 

Boohlno 

Burglary 

Clllpltel Offcn0e1 

CltizQn'o 
Arrl!lrat 

ComlDG lltabull 

COlnpul'gatlon 

County Court 

Crime 

Crlmo Control 
Mod.1 

APPENDIX C 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

- The judgment of the court concerning innocence or guilt. 

• To bring a defendant to the court to charge him formally with a criminal violation. 

- Historically a group of men from a community selected to tell the English king 
of crimes occurring in their area. 

- A person usually having a law degree. who is employed in preparing. managing. 
and trying cases in the courts . 

- A prison philosophy which allowed inmJlas to work together in "congregate 
workshops" during the day. and kept them in isolation cells at night. 

- A person who. for a fee. will put up enough money to enable a person to got out 
of,iail on bail. 

- Money or other valuables which are used to procure the release of a person under 
arrest pending his trial. 

.. A document that goes from the prosecutor's office to a judge which gives evi
dence that a person has committed a criminal offense. This is a technique that can 
be used instead of going to the Grand Jury. 

- A conflict between two parties in wh,~h blood shed by one party demands that an 
equal amount 1')1 blood be shed by the other party. (viz. the feud between the Hat
fields and the !v1cCoys.) 

- The process whereby inform:-!ion about a person is obtained prior to placing him 
in jail. This is the first administrative record made of an arrest. 

- Generally. breaking and entering a building with the intent to commit a felony 
offense. 

- Any offense which carries the death penalty. 

• The process whereby a citizen can apprehend and detain any person vtho has 
committed a crime. The citizen is limited. however. in the conditions under which 
he may exercise this power. 

- Early English name for constable. a person hired to aid the shire-,'eeve (sheriff). 

- In English history. ,:) meeting ,of members of a community to listen to an accused 
person's friends. If the community believed his friends. then the accused was 
believed to be innocent. 

- Historically. a group of people who are elected with the responsibility of manag
ing the county. In America the county court mayor may not have the authority 
to rule on criminal matters. 

- Any act which is prohibited by the criminal statutes. 

- A view which argues that the best way to control crime is to do everything pos-
sible to catch and imprison criminals. even if it means violatmg their constitutIon
al rights. 
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- Anyone who has been convicted of a criminal offense. 

Cro .. ·.xamlnatlon - Crons-examlnation IS the process where an attorney. in court. will question the 
witness of the other attorney. 

Decriminalization - The removal of criminal penalties for acts previously defined as being criminal. 

Defendant - The person who has been charged With a criminal act. 

Definite Santonee - /J,ny sentence which IS for an exact period of time (for example five years). 

Dellboratlon - That part of the trial In which the jury decides the verdict. 

Delinquent - A Juvenile who has been found guilty of a criminal offense. In some states it may 
also ",elude any Juvenile who has committed a "status" offense. ~ 

Deterrenco 

DI.cratlon 

Disparity 

Due PrOCtlSD 
Modol 

Exorelgm 

Felony 

GrandJury 

Halfway Houli\o 

Indmflnlto 
SIIlntone0 

Indeterminate 
Sentonco 

Indlctmont 

Inqulolto 

Jail 

Jurnto. 

Jl4rludiction 

leiw 

- One of the purposes of punishments which seeks to prevent crime by creating ~~ 
fear of sanction. 

- The freedom to make decisions. the freedom to choose between two alternative 
courses of action. 

- Inequality. the treating of two equals In different and unequ,,1 ways. 

- A view which argues that the best way to control crime is to protect all of the 
constitutional rights of the Individual so that the indiVidual can come to respect 
the law and the legal system. 

- The process of casting out deviis. 

- Generally. a serrous crrmlnal offense which carries a possible sentence of more 
than one year. 

- A group of usually eighteen or more people who determine if evidence is suf
ficient to belreve that there is "probable cause" to believe that the accused com
mitted a crime. 

- An institution set up as a "bridge" between the prison and the community. which 
allows Inmates a great deal of freedom In order to prepare them for life In society. 

- A sentence which has a maximum and a minimum range. but no exact length of 
Incarceration. For example. a sentence of 1 - 10 years. 

- A sentence which has no length stipulation at all. For example. a sentence of one 
day to life . 

- An accusation In writing presented to the Grand Jury. charging that a person has 
violated the law. 

- An investigation. In French history. to settle disputes that existed among the royal 
lords. 

- An institution to hold those individuals awaiting trial. and to hold those Individ
uals serving sentences of one year or less. 

. An investigation. In French history. to settle disputes relating to the publrc order. 
From the "Juratas" we get the English term "Jury". 

- A geographical area In which a law enforcement agency or court has authority to 
exerCise power . 

• A set of rules relating to external conduct. enforced by external force laid down 
by the state. and applied to every citizen equally. 
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Parol. 

Psnncvlv61lnla 
Plcn 

Plea 
Bargelnlng 

PVlailmlnary 
Hearing 

PrlnclplC) 01 
theOrd&~1 

Prison 

Prllllon!ution 

Probation 

Pr030cutor 

Rohabllltation 

Releoaoon 
RCitcognlumco 

SentGnclil 

Shiro 

Shlro-rcov8 

Statum OffIJnli8 

Tithing Syetflm 

Trial 

Vlcemono. 

Jf 

- A judicial official with the authority to hear minor offenses. Tne term Justice of 
the Peace is often equivalent term, 

- Generally. any criminal offense which eJtries a possible sentence of one year or 
less. 

- The belief that many people are being labeled criminal because of too many laws. 
For example. many people beheve that public drunkenness should not be a crim
inaloffense. 

- Release from prison under the supervision of an officer of the state. under condi
tions. subject to revocation. 

-: A prison philosophy which believed that the best way to rehabilitate criminals 
was to imprison them and subjact them to total isolation from all other criminals. 

- The agreement to plead guilty to a criminal offense in return for a reduced sen
tence or other "considerations". 

- That stage of the criminal justice process where the prosecuting attorney presents 
enough evidence to thl; judge to convince him that the accused is probably guilty 
ofa crime. 

- The belief that if a person accused of a crime can perform a dangerous act with
out harm thtm he must be innocent of the charge because God would not allow an 
innocent person to be harmed. 

- An institution created to house criminals who have been convicted of serious of
fenses (felonies). 

- The process whereby the inmate begins to learn the way of life and norms of other 
inmates. 

- A sentence in which the judge allows the criminal to remain free. but under the 
supervision of the state. 

- The attorney for the state who presents the evidence against the defendant in 
court. 

- To restore the process whereby undesir able b.ehavior patterns are changed into 
desirable ones. 

- A practice in which a person with a good background can be released from jail. 
pending troJI. without ball. 

- The punishment that is handed down by the judge. 

- A geographical area in England. similarto our "county", 

- The chief law enforcement officer in each English "shire", This is the forerunner 
of "sheriff". 

- Those acts which are defined as illegal for juveniles but not for adults. For exam
ple. drinking alcoholic beverages. 

- In English history. a system of self protection where groups of ten families would 
join together and the head of each family was responsible for the behavior of 
all the member!' of his family. 

- That part of the criminal justice sys.tem in which the Innocence or guilt of the 
defendant is determined. 

- In English hlst.ory, a traveling Judge. 
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APPENDIX D 

Magna Charta 

More than seven hundred years have passed since that dramatic moment in 1215 when a group of 
bold EngIJsh barons. determined at any cost to limit the power of King John. forced him to sign the 
Magna Charta. ThiS anCient document. brittle and yellow with age. has been preserved as a prtcelFlss 
treasure. cherished not only in England. not only in the Western World. but by all men everywhere who 
beheve that only under law can men be truly free. 

In the Great Charter. the king agreed to certain limitations .on his powers. Although the document 
did not protect the common people. it did represent a milestone in the history of human rights. for it 
served as a precedent for the growth of constitutional government. EVidence of how greatly American 
thln~lng was Influenced by this document can be found in an examination of its provisions for due 
process of law. freedom of movement. and taxation only with the consent of the legislature. 

June 15. 1215 

John. bv the grace of God. King of England. Lord of Ireland. Duke of Norrnandy and Aquitaine. and 
Earl of Anjou: to his archbishops. bishops. abbots. earls. barons. Justiciaries (royal Judiciary officers). 
foresters, sheriffs. govetnors. officers. and to all bailiffs (sheriff's deputies,). and his faithful subjects --
Greeting. ' 

Know yeo that we. in the presence of God •... have COilflrmed (given assurance). for us and our heirs 
forever: 

1. That the English Church shall be free. and shall have her whole rights and her liberties inviol
able (safe from sudden change): ..• 

We have also granted to all the freemen of our kingdom. for us and our heirs forever. all the under· 
wfltten liberties. to be enjoyed and held bv them arn:l by their heirs. from us and from our heirs .... 

12. No scutdge (tax for military purposes) not aid shall be imposed in our kingdom. unless by the 
common council of our kingdom: excepting to redeem (ransom) Our person. to make our eldest son a 
knight. and once to marry our eldest daughter. and not lor these unless a reasonable aid shall be de· 
manded .... 

14. And also to have the common council of the kingdom. we will cause to be summoned the arch· 
bIshops. bishops. abbots. earls. and great barons. indiVIdually by our letters .... 

38. No bailiff. for the future. shaH put any man to his law upon hiS own sImple "frjrmation. with
out credible witnesses produced for that purpose. 

39. No freeman shall be seized. imprisoned. dispossessed (deprived of his land). out lawed. or 
E»~lIed. or In any way destroyed; nor Will we proceed against or prosecute him except by the lawful 
Judgment of hiS peers (eqv.als). or bV the law of the land. 

40. To nonewillwe sell. to none will we deny. to none Will we delay right or justice. 

41. All merchants shall have safety and security In coming into England, and going out of Eng
land and 1(1 staYing In and traveling through England. as well by land as by w.ater to buy and sell. Without 
any unJust exactions (demands). according to ancient and right customs. excepting in the time of war. 
and If they be of a country at war against us: and If such are found In our land at the beginntng of a way, 
they shall be apprehended (arrested) WIthout injury to theIr bodies and goods until It be known to us or 
to our Chief Justiciary how the merchants of our country are treated who are found In the country at 
war against us; and If ours be In sClfety there. th<3 others shalt be in safety in our land. 

42. It shall be lawful to any person. for the future. to go out of our kingdom. and to return. 
5afely and securely by land or by water, saving (preserving) hiS allegiance to us. unless It be In time 
of war. for some shortspace. for the common good of the kingdom:, .. 
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60. Also all these customs and liberties aforesaid. which we have granted to be held in our king
dom. for so much of it as belongs to us. all our subjects. as well clergy as laity (nonclergy. or laymen). 
shall observe toward their tenantll as far as concerns them.. • . 

63. Wherefore our will is. and we firmly command that the Church of England be free. and that 
the men in our kingdom have and hold the aforesaid liberties. rights. and concessIons. well and in peace. 
freely and quietly. fully and entirely. to them and their heirs. of us and our heirs. in all things and places 
forever. as is aforesaid. It is also sworn. both on our part and on that of \tIe barons~ that all the afore
said shall be observed in good faith and without any evil intention .••. 

Given by our hand in the meadow which is called Runnymede. between Windsor and Staines. this 
15th day of June. In the 17th year of our reign. 

.... ""' .... ,.,, .......... 








